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Like hundreds of· other SIUC students, 
Maricda Hernandez Un'bc has the dri\'c and 
motn-:,.tion to work out at the R=tion Center, 
bu: her physic:il state makes it a rc::u challenge. 
Ha\ing suffered a spiml conl injlllj' in a car 
accident 10 )'C3rs ago, Hc:mindez Uribe, a junior 
fiom Chic:igo in therapeutic recreation, relics on a 
whcdch:tlr to get around cunpus, and by getting 
in\"Ohm in the Disabled Student R=tion pro-
gram, she stays physic:illy fit. 
"When I \\'Ork out consistent!}; it hdps my 
back muscles fiom tightening up when I push my 
whcdch:tlr around cunpus," she ~d. 
Hc:mindez Uribe is one of nearly 30 students 
who participate in at least one of the programs that · 
DSR has to offer, including a fimcss program., 
whcdch:tlr tennis, adaptni: horseback riding, hik~ 
ing and more. l\lost of the programs take place at 
the R=tion Center. · 
Through the Disan-cr Ad\'mtun: Wilderness 
Group. which~ a small fee, disabled srudc:nts can·· 
C\,:n go on ttips. such as one taken last spring when 
~ \\fflt backpacking in the Smoky .Mountains 
and in TCCIS, ~d Kathy Hollister, assistant director 
ofintranural-r=tioml sports for DSR. 
Beginning oat week, any student with an . 
impairing disability may participate 1n the · pro- · 
gram's acthitics by getting in touch with DSR or 
Disabled Student Seniccs workers such as 
Hollister. 
With only 30 students inml\m in the program. 
Hollister is :tlways c:ncouajng more to participate. 
I lollister ~d DSR is able to accommodate all 
srudc:nts with disabilities fiom the simplest, like 
joint problems, to the more restricting. such, as_ 
quadripkgics. 
"A lot of people don't realize that C\'Cn if they\,: 
lud numerous knee surgeries, or physic:illy could-
n't play a sport, thC)· arc eligible to participate," 
Hollister~d. 
DSR staff members, such as Dana Zack and 
Kim Hcli.'C)\ arc tr.lined to ~cxommodate and help 
students participate in the programs and decide 
which ones arc right for them. . 
"Right now, I want them to be able to explore _ 
their own hobbies and acti\itics," ~d Zack, a 
DSR srudc:nt supmisor and pc:rsoml tr.liner. Zack 
is also a junior in th=pcutic rccrc:ition fiom 
Auror.a, and has a disability of her mm, being 
legally blind in one eye. . · 
Like many progr:uns, some problems arise in 
DSR tlut members work to rcsoh,:. , 
DSR used to ha\,: a lift \-:,.n that could pick up 
. . .. . W'W W. DA I LYE GYP TI A_N: COM.· 
_. S O U T II E R :-.· I L L 1 N p I S U N I V E R S l T Y 
. ~ . .• . ' 
Dana Zack, a junior In therapeutic recreation from Aurora, aids Marcela 
Hernandez Uribe on the Versatrainer at the Student Recreation Center on Monday. 
"Out of all the wheelchair users, Marcela has such a great transitional attitude, and I'm 
glad to call her a friend." Zack said. 
students who may ha\,: a hard time making it to 
the R=tion Center, but with funding ruts by 
the Umi:rsil); Hollister said the \-:,.n is no longer 
a\':lilablc. The setback is that students often lu\,: to· 
fend for themsd\'cs if they \,ish to nuke it to the 
R=tion Center for programs. 
Getting in touch nith disabled students is also 
more of a challenge !,cause of changes made by 
theUmi:rsil): 
"Srudc:nt Sl:r\iccs is really good about putting ·. 
out srudc:nt information, but n,: used to get names · 
of srudc:nts with disabilities, and ·now we can't 
because the Umi:rsity doesn't gni: them to us," 
Zack said. "So,.\,,: m\'C to rcauit thn>ugh ·. 
See PROGRAMS page8 
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·-rilay · ,eqtaire 
DNA from·· 
all felons 
Sara Hooker & Michael Brenner 
Daily' Egyptian 
Comicted fdons in Illinois will be foro:d 
to share their DNA with bw· enfo=mcnt 
officials if a piece of proposed kgisbtion meets 
· . with the support of the Galcral Assembly. 
State Rep. Mike Bost, R-Mwphysboro, 
and Du&gc County State's Attorney Joe 
Birlcett introduced a _bill Jan. 7 that would 
~ :ill comicted fdons to pl'O\idc a DNA 
sample forthe Illinois State Police database. 
. · "Its no diffcrmt than taking fingcprints 
when a aime is committed," Bost said. "The 
, proposal is to meet the aitcria that is being set 
by other states." 
. · State law =tly requires sex offenders 
. to submit DNA samples, which arc tradition-
ally taken fiom blood samples by a doctor or a 
nurse. The nc:w proposal would ~ all 
indnidu:tls comictcd of a fdony, including 
ju-,,:nitcs, to 'submit their DNA. · 
The proposal has raisal questions about 
the feasibility of the plan. 
The American Cnil Liberties Union has 
-~ "concern for the broad expansion of 
the collcction · of DNA." spokesman Ed 
· Yohnka ~d. "DNA is niudi more than a tin-
gaprint." . ' 
Yohnka said the proposal raises many 
questions such as who will h_a\,: aca:ss to the 
records and hmv tl-.cy will be used. 
"One hopes that these questions will be 
asked and answered when hearing the pro-
posal," he said. 
DNA would be collected in one of two 
ways-fiom a spcci:il tape applied to the skin 
or by cotton swabbing the inside of the · 
mouth. 
Bost ~d samples would be taken by loc:il 
law enforcement officials in the same method 
that fingerprints arc collected. .He ~d 
rcscarchc:rs predict the 3\-cragc cost \muld be 
less than S50 per person, and the procedure 
would be funded through court costs and fines 
imposed by loc:il city ordinan=. · 
The DNA would then be turned i,,.,:r to 
the Illinois State Police database; which would 
be expanded to acxommodate the informa-
·tion. The DNA would also be made 3\-illable 
for fc:dcral databases, v.ith FBI, state and loc:il 
.. law enforcement able to actCSS the informa-
. tion that will be hdd for the indi\icual's lifcs-
. pan. Bost ~d. 
. "The database is cnwgcd so that if a aime 
is committed and DNA C\idence shows up at 
:' the crime scene you ha\,: an avenue to, in 
See DNA page 8 
Costello's so11 pi.d$-clamp on Unive,sib' rec()rds 
SIUC admissions 
office allegedly gave 
out priyate r~cords 
Molly Parker , 
Daily Egyptian 
·-John Costello, 26, was hired in ,Belle\'ille News-Democrat tlut lyreceived~-~fromSIUC.Thc Amendment, information about 
the midst of a state hiring freeze by John Costello had failed two cours- . Secretary of State's Office restricts student grades cannot leg:illy. be 
the Secretary of State's Office Dcc.4. es and did not receh,: a degree. . .. the.release of any information sup- '•given out to the public. 
· Costello will gamer an annual David Gillies, press secretary for , pli~ on a person's application. Dean Kahler, assistant director in 
S50,000 s:tlary and \\':15 recommend- Jerry Costello, responded with a · - . ·: Although .. having · a · college · · the Admissions :ind Records Office, 
cd by hls father for the job; according prepared statement: "Recei\ing hls ·. degree is not. essential for the job, · said he spoke with two of the three 
to the BellC\ille News-Democrat. . degree was contingent ~n hl~ retak- · officials in the Secictary of State's· 'employees who' 'gave ·the'. 'reporter 
. · When a· repo.rter challenged . i~g · two dasses and reapplying for Office reporte~ly said that a person the information, both of which deny 
BellC\ill,e. Democrat Jerry Costello's . graduation.. . . . ' . coul_d be fired for putting any fabe' they g;i\'C ~ut any information about 
recommendation, Costello answered, . , ... The statement. also said. that information on the application. . · · Costello's grades. Records 'regarding 
A ·former SIUC stud~nt who i; "He is well-qualified, he has a college John Costello had completed both Also iri qu~tion' is ~e actions of students can. be obtained through 
the son of U.S. Rep:Jerrr Costello : degree :ind is a hard worker," accord- courses successfully· and panicipated employees . · in: ·the· ·. Uni\'crsity the Student Information· System. 
: signed . a request to . restrict_ . the . ing to. info~ation supplied by the in commencement ceremonies, in Admissions: and:• Records office. '< Before cmplo)'CCS giin access to this 
: release _of any student information newspaper. · · · ·' , _· · . ··• Decembed998 but did not reapply; Belleville News-Democrat reporter. system, they must sign·a form stat-·. 
after a.Belleville newspaper n:iade ,ButJohnCostellomaynothave. forhisdegrcc,.· ... · .. , ·•. ' _', George. Pawlaczyk- said,. three ing_thatthcywillnotgi\'Cout·any-:-::. 
allegations that he may not ha\'C · obtainedadcgrcefrorriSIUCafter Now·.his job •is.in question·· ·cmp!O)'C~_from·within the office unauthorizcd'informarion._Kahter'". 
been truthful on a job application to . all •. ·. _ . _ . . _ " . bcc:iiuse · of allegations he may. ha,;,:: _- verified . Costello had ; failed _'two • said he did not know who was the · , 
the Illinois Secretary oL State's ·;; T~r~e . · people . from : SIUC " ~ut fabe information on hls ~pplica-. classes a~d thus not. obtained hls · · · - · ·· ·. ·· • · >: · · 
Office. Adm1ss1ons and Records told the : non about ~hether or not he actual-: degree.· . Under :: the • 13uckley See ~O~TELLO P•_ge_ 8 : •. : '. 
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:.::I alian· Village· 
• 405 S. Washington J. · 
· · Sun.•Sat. J 1 a.m.-Midnig~t •,. 
· Daily ~u_ncl_1 Special~ · · 
' $1.90 Pizza· Slices . 
- Sandwich Specials· 
.. · Great Pas'ta Dishes Too! . . . 
Southern Illinois' 
Premier 
,. . . Entertainment 
~~mper u 
• u~,a'g9oJ!lNY venue 
C A I. C O N D A l I • ~, l 
Every T~esday 
~ ~--613EastMain ~ ~ 
n,zp:,. P..'z...ZP- Carbondale, IL r,/i~ f?.1Z...ZP-
'~- ~ (618) 457-7112 'IJ.---- ./jgt:-
1Lunch Buffet' Buy a Large .1 
I only Specialty Pincu 
: ,.. Get a ~edium 1 : 
I •31 11 a·~ Regulcir Price I 
I t~ppmg for 1 
II Available ' '. : 
I 
Mond y-Friday ~ -
1 11:30-1:30 
I OnecouponpcrCustom<r Pan,Thin or I 
I Coupon Required Hand tossed crust I 
L _ !:e:.~r::12:2_ ..1. _ :=e:_:x:::_res_:-:2_ .J 




Ticket Price and Trip Irinerary will include Bus and 
Admission inro Museums: 
SLA VEHA VEN Underground Railroad Museum 
Nation~ Civil Rights Museum 




Tickets available at the Student Center Central Ticket Office or 
for more Information contact SPC Travel al 536-3393. ¥,·,.: .. 
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DAILY EavrnAN 
National Briefs - .National Briefs - Nati 
National Briefs - National Briefs -
National Briefs - Nation91 Briefs - r at 
Bush defends links 
with energy giant 
WASHINGTON - President Bush ·v.•as forced to 
defend his relationship with the bankrupt energy 
company Enron yesterday v.hen Demoaats pressed the 
White Hause for informaticn on links between the 
Repubfican Administration and the failed busiress. Mr. 
Bush gave a stumbling account of his relationship with • 
the Enron chieL Kenneth Lay, a major donor to the Bush 
presidential campaign, whom he met while Governor of 
Texas. Demoaats have seized the growing Enron scandal, 
the largest LJnkruptcy in U.S. history and the subject of a 
criminal investigatJon, because of the company's strong ties 
. to Mr. Bush. 
The Bush Administration has been dubbed the "oil and 
gas Cabinet• because of the close finlncial ties between 
NEWS 
~ - National Briefs - Natiomil Briefs 
PtB'\ia~ National Briefs - National Briefs 
ational Briefs - National Briefs 
Cabinet members, including the Prec'dent 
and Vice President, and the energy mdus• 
try. Oemoaats say that the finks constitute 
a conmct of interest 
Enron executives have given !623,000 in 
campaign contributions to Mr. Bush - more 
than grven by any other single interest 
Olympic team 
has familiar faces 
LOS ANGELES • All but four of the 14 members of 
the U.S. figure skatin~ team for next month's Winter 
Games in Salt Lake City are returnees from the roster at 
the 2001 world championships. lhe Americans won 
three medals at last year's championships and figure to 
do the same at the Olympics. 
from 1\1:,r/dnews.com 
t1 - 11!1 Sunny Partly Cloudy Partly doudy high of 44 high of 47 high of 3€ 
lowof27 lowof30 lowof24 
International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs • International 
Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs 
International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs - International 
Civilians flee U.S. 
bomb attacks 
UNIVERSITY 
• Nidal Mohid Nour, 39, was arrested at 7:52 p.m. 
;ri~~t~ ~~~st~f~~ i~h i~ub~~ tt~~!f Jrf ;~es-
Avenue. Nour posted his drive:'s license as bond and 
was released. 
CARBONDALE 
• Richard lee Hoyle. 31, was arrested at 3:05 a.m. 
Saturday, and charged with driving under the influence 
of alcohol and illegal transportation of alcohol on 
South Illinois Avenue at Pleasant Hill Road. Hoyle was 
unable to post the required bond and taken to the 
Jackson County Jail 
authorities extend their control, the 
Pakistani-based Afghan Islamic Press 
agency reported. 
Official: Fighters 
in U.S. custody 
Onfo/ pubi,~ events affiliated with 51U are printed 
in the D.lnr Ecm!A.'l Calendar. The ecfrtors reseM! 
~f!°ial=~~~=~~nd 
Ecmwl Onfrne Calendar at www.dailyegyptiancom. 
Calendar item deadline is MO pubfic.ation days 
before the event. The item must include time. dit!!. 
place, admission and sponsor of the event and the fei': and phone of the pe!SOll submitting the 
Items should be def'ivered to Communications 
Buil<fing. Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No caf. 
· endar information wm be taken over the phone. 
Readers v.ho spot an error in a news artide 
should contact the DAJLYEGll>nAN Accuracy Desk 
at 536-3311, ext 252. 
The DAILY EC\'PTIAN, rhe student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is commitred to being a trusred source ofn~ 
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
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Student Center director pounces on renoyation plans 
Ruth~rford brings 
new personality 
to old position 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
ideas. De~, who is a financial aid 
adviser, works for Srudent Affairs and 
Enrollment . Management with her 
husband. They are both imul\'cd in 
some of the same progr.ims, such as 
, ' I don't sit in my office 
and hide; I enjoy walking 
around and saying hello.,, 
their department•~ Relay for Life - campus breaks. Rutherford said he is 
the team is titled the R.~bbit Racers. pleased to sec the srudent~ arc getting . 
Denise said she enjoys \\llrking for full l15C of the building's equipment. 
the same department because she can Before becoming director, 
T.J. Rutherford often cannot be interact \\ith her husband. Rutherford has gathered extensive 
found in his office. The new director While caring for their bunnies at knowlrdge of campus life. in· 
of the Srudcnt Center is most likely their Carterville home, the Carbondale through past jobs. With a 
bouncing throughout the building Rutherfords enjoy spending their free background and major in accounting 
greeting the . majority of his 375 time tra\'eling and tending their gar- and financial management, he has 
employees, like one of his two pct den. Rutherford enjoys \\llrking in his held SC\'Cral SIUC accountant and 
bunnies, Entrce and Lady Charlei. yard and maintaining it himself. He business man:igcment positions. He 
Along with the influence of his said this activity brings out the farm also sen·ed as acting director of the 
predecessors and past employers, boy in him from his rural childhood Student Center for six months. in 
Rutherford incorporates his aftcction in Shipman, a small town in central 1995. ' 
for his bunnies, who ha,-c become Illinois. As an alumnus, Rutherford has 
children to him and his wife Denise, Taking inany Student Center · seen the Student Center change and 
through his job. . departments under• his wing, C\llh-c throughout his college and 
"I don't sit in my office and hide," Rutherford has: ackled and supported administrati,-c career. Like most stu-
Rutherford said. "I enjoy. walking =ral promms and improvements dent unions, the Student Center is 
around and sa)ing hello to emplo)'CCS in the. building, including helping to the li,ing room and the front door of 
in the dining senices, going through ad,-:ince the physic-.J and technologi- the Unh-crsity, providing students a 
the bookstore and looking around." cal aspects of the Student Center. social outlet while on campus. 
By hopping ·around the Student "I h:we worked hard m'c:r the )'Cars "We need to ha,·c good program-
Ccnter, an estimated eight acres, to help the Student Center to do a lot ming and good en_tert.tlnment for the 
Rutherford said he ~-an manage the of things, but to do it effccti\'cly, to sn1dents' extracurricular education,-
opcration· with a different set of eyes use our resources and not ha,-c to raise Rutherford said. "A whole education· 
than the regular employees. He tries the fee,• Rutherford said.• is not what )llU get out of )nur books 
:obefairbynotjusttl')ingtofindthc \Viththed.m11ofanewscmester, and out of)llUr classrooms, bi;t to 
bad, but complementing the good. . Rutherford has specific obj~'c:S he receh'c: a broad education." 
Displa)ing such qualities as socia- plans to accomplish this spring. The · Backi_ng the support of programs 
bility, fairness and compassion, largest project under the new dircc- for the students,. Rutherford also 
Rutherford \\":I~ named director of the tor's belt is the renm-:itions planned for encourages student. to ,ulunteer and · 
Student Center on Aug. 1, after seIT- the Unh-crsity Bookstore. As part of work for projects and departments 
ing as interim director since May the Follett corporation, the bookstore such as the Student Pro;;ramming 
2000. is set for a $590,000 remodeling job. Council and WID_B radio, which arc 
Rebecca Collins, co-chairperson The rcnO\":ltion \\ill imul,-c rcplaciny. both located in the Student Center. 
for the Student Center Board, said carpets and fixtures and building a "\Ve prmide a foru:n for ,u)un· 
Rutherford cares about the fc:clings lounging area to prmide a more com- teers or student workers in SPC and 
and opinions of others on projects fortable, wclconung atmosphen-. WIDB has a bboratory ofleaming," 
and business in the building. · • ~ Also, the new director is placing a Rutherford said. 
"You really know that he is listen- furniture order this week to replace While maintaining his prd and . 
ing to )llUr ideas," said Collins; a the existing couches and chairs that garden at home is important to 
senior in radio-tclC\ision. · decorate the building and is arranging Rutherford, he said he \\ill continue 
Rutherford also listens to his \\ife's • · for the fan system to be built during to \\"Ork hard and use the same fun 
T.J. Rutherford Is the newest director of the Student Center, 
taking the position in August. A Carterville resident. Rutherford is a 
1972 SIU alumnus. · 
ethics rus "children" have taught him 
by acting as director of the Student 
Center. 
"\Vhen I retire I don't \\":Int to go 
pby cards all day or work in the gar-
den; Ruth.:rford said. "This is what I 
do and what I enjoy; I am not going 
10 run away from this.• 
Reporter Sam.aniha Edmondson can be 
recdie&ar 
=lmondson@dail)·c;;;ptlan.com 
Carbondale's economy .far~s well over winter holiday season 
Arin Thompson 
Daily Egyptian 
Although America has recently apcricnccd 
qucstion:ible economic stmding, the holiday sca-
son sho\\'Cd modest gains and stability for local area 
businesses. 
National retailers like Wa!-1.lart showed a16.6 
pcrccnt increase in sales for Dcccmbct: The G1P, 
whose sales were 00\\TI 25 prncnt in Noi-crr.bcr, 
,ras only off 11 pcrccnt fiom their 2000 numbers 
in D:ccrnber,acrordingto USATod3y.TheStock 
Ma,krt, as \\-ell as business, ha\-c bounced up and 
dm,11 this yc.u·, cspcci:illy since Sept. 11. But in 
Dcccmbci; the numbers came out ahe:td. 
Scars came back fiom their annual mnferencc 
toting a double-digit increase in m,:nue from the 
pmiousycar. 
"We did "-ell during the holida>;" said l::U 
Searcy, O\,ncr of the Carb.mdalc: Scars. "Business 
\\-:is up from last year both for [December) and for 
the year." 
The Carbondale Scars is part of a 13-district 
group, rtaehing Southern Illinois and ~ lissouri. 
The Carbondale location \\~ the leading store in 
sales growth for the)=- in this !,'l'OOp-' 
"We\-c been open for three years and gro'\'n 
C\-cty month O\'c:t the )l::lJ'; _Searcy s.ud. "I think 
retail will mntinuc to grow." . 
Mike's Music on East Main Street met their 
Dcccmber projections c:x:u:tly. 
"lrn-:is not the greatest Christmas C\'c:t, in terms 
of how much mcn:handisc \\-Chad on our hands," 
s.udO\mcr Mike Ricci. "ButWe\\-crcntsruck\\ith-
out mcrchandisc or \\1th a swplus." 
Mike's Music rcccntlystutcd taking their busi-
ness to the Internet by selling some merchandise 
on eBay. 
"If ,,-c had not clungcd or opandcd our mar-
ket pl.u:es, \\'C absolutdywould ha\-c suffered,. said 
Ricci. 
The SJUC enrollment numbers, which 
dropped by 954 students last fall, also affected 
Mike's business, Ricci s.ud. 
"It's hard to run a business in a shrinking town." 
For first-year business, Stc\-c Hcnndoblcr, part 
O\\TicrofG &5 NC\v and Used Fwninuc, t.'1c hol-
iday season turned up better than cxpcctcd. 
"People aren't tra\'ding so much, the economy 
is a little slO\\'c:t so poople will spend more on their 
homes; said Hcnndobla: "The s!owa- economy 
might be hdping us. People might W211t a little 
more \-aluc for their molll:):" 
~ Arin Thompson can b! nn:kJ at 
athompsonWailyei:-,i,tian.com 
·.rht · &1G:::',Qn~\) 
.· · One LARGE, one IOPPill!I )iizza~1 tf~ 
. and 3-200z. 80Ule:s.-0Ulep$1• ' · \ .. 
. .•.. ee:.·· 
•f .• c:!t>~ .. $ -·~ . -~ 
· , 0( ~ Sure to ·;eP ;f!:1_~ 
....._ ~}n satisfy the _ '-;, ~ 
,,,, :~~ biggest --::;..: J:" .. :_:. ,-:-,A,. / /, !• 1"'-., appetites! . ._;%~~ 
. '•-.-•· ~ / · ·Fast Free.Delivery 
I 549..;5326 
'·· 222 W. Freeman 
• . Camp.us Shopping Center 




offered to seniors 
Applications are now available for the 
Ser.ice to Southern Award, a S1,000 monetary 
gift for a graduating sen:or \\ith outstanding par• 
ticipation and seivice contributions to SIUC. The 
award is funded by the Inter-Greek Counal 
Seniors who graduated in December 2001 
or \\ill graduate in May or August with a 2.7S 
rumulative grade point average and haw been 
involved in C0-0Jnirular and volunteer activities 
are e&gible. Students should also have participa• 
tion with a residen~e hal~ registered student 
organizations and/or campus or community ser-
\ice projects and activities. 
Applications are available in the Student 
Development office, located on the third floor of 
the Student Center. For additional information, 
contact Katie Sermersheim at 453-5714 or 
sermersh@siu.edu. The deadfine for appfica-
tions is Feb. a 
Attorney general 
candidate to visit 
SIU law school 
Lisa Madigan, a Democratic candidate for 
attorney genera~ v.ill be at the SIU School of 
Law in Room 102 at 4:30 p.m. today to meet 
with s:u students and the carbondale commu-
nity. Madigan, the daughter of Illinois Speaker of 
the House Mike Madigan. rurrently serves as a 
state senator from O,icago. 
SOUTHER:- ILLINOIS 
Seasonal emp!oyment 
for Rend Lake begins 
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers at Rend 
Llke is accepting applications for seasonal 
employment for the 2002 recreation season. 
Starting salary is SS.56 per hour. 
Applicants may be hired to work in 
Environmental Management. Public Relations or 
Facilities Maintenance. Requirements include at 
least a six-hour course load and a 2.0 grade 
point average. 
Deadlines for applications is March 1, 2002 
For more information, call Da-.vn Kovarik at 618-
TI4-2493. 






on the first day or 
classes. Most 
students wait until 
the first day to buy 
books making 








have a prayer of 
filling all those 
seats. 
Seventeen 





Government will add an extra 17 
senator slots to its April dcd:'>n 
ballot, though it h.1s had trouble 
filling its nine current \":leant 
seats. 
At an October meeting, the 
senate overwhelmingly passed 
Senator Erik \Viatr's propos.tl 
that ;isked that the number of 
senate ~cats be based on the size 
of the coilege district. 
Currently, only two senators 
represent each individual col• 
lege. The new amendment c.tlls 
for each college to h:we one sen· 
ator for c\·cn· 500 students, a 
requirement that residential dis-
trict senators already adhere to. 
The USG senate ha.s 14 senators 
representing colleges and 18th.it 
represent residential distri.:ts. 
The new requirement will 
add 17 scats to the current •H. 
Schools with disproportionately 
higher populations . will ha\·e 
greater representation. For 
example, the College of Liberal 
Arts has 3,060 students, which 
guarantees six senators. 
"It evens the stakes out and 
e,-cry college is different," said 
acting Vice President Valerie 
Climo. • • 
Though Thompson Point 
Senator Justin Davis acknowl-
edges that there are already nine 
unoccupied scats, he said that 
adding e\'cn more scats next year 
will imprm-c the quality of dis-
trict representation. 
"Although it's realistic to say 
that we won"t fill the scats, the 
fact that there arc scats to be 
filled is a great thing," Davis 
said. ' 
Climo cites student apathy 
for the nine open.scats. The"sit-
ting members, howe\·cr, have 
had a relatively consistent atten-
dance, she said. 
Senate dec1ions for the 58 
scats \viii uke place on April 17. 
Until then, current members \viii 
pitch in rheir efforts to heighten 





The annual task of doling 
out money to more than 400 
Registered Student 
Organizations _may be _made 
easier with a few procedural 
changes, including an earlier 
application deadline, a _shorter 
interview process and a more 
simplified questionnaire. 
Previously, RSOs had to 
have all applications for funds 
in by March 24. Now, the 
deadline has been pushed back 
to Fcb.15. · 
Though the new funding . 
, , RSOs arc going 
to gee better funding 
this year.,, : 
Michael Perry 
Presidenl USG 
guidelines for RS Os, organized 
by the Undergraduate Student 
Government Finance 
Committee, have yet to be 
pas .. ed by the Senate, USG 
President l\lichacl Perry 
expects them to be passed 
smooth!}~ The resolution will 
be the first item on the agenda 
at USG's first meeting of the 
Seo RSO, page 13 
Presidential scholarships offered to freshmen this fall 
g11.rt Ska!ski scholarship. Howcver, there is no applicati<m reviewed for the scholmhips. Of the 30 schol- No\l:mber Board ofTrustees meeting, Walker 
ai Y gyptian form for the scholmhips. Recipients will be a.rships available, 19 \\ill be offered to SIUC announced tlut he would be donating SJ0,000 
In an effort to altr.lct more acccle~ted stu-
dents, SIU will be offering 30 rrcsidential 
scholarships to Illinois freshman bc-6inning this 
fall. 
selected by a schol.uship coordinator ar.d other students, and 11 will go to SIU-EdwanlS\ille to start the scholarship fund. Scott Kaiser, 
members of the Financial Aid Office b;ised on students. . spokesman for the president, said the funds for 
the information contained in their application Dietz anticip1tcs that many of the scholar- the scholarships \\ill also come from \vithin the 
for admission. · ship recipients will be students who arc popul!l" Unh·mity and from donors. · : . 
"We try not to make this more of a hassle for from their reputations in high sc.'1001 as ::cade• "Scholanhips are a priority at both nmpus-
The merit-baiicd schoLuships will offer 
=ipients S20,000, which \\ill be dispersed 
throughout four years. • 
Illinois high school students ~vho ha\"C been 
~.drnitted to SIU before Feb. 1 and have all the 
necessary doruments on file with the 
,\dm)fs!~~ Offirc "ill be con_s!~crcd for the 
student, because we capture what we need off mic and extrarurricular activity leaders ::nd will cs,w Kaiser said. "\Ve need to do more in attr.1ct-
1he [admission) application fo,m," Vice ha,-c m-cral friends who will want to experience Ing good ,:-Jdcnts and students \vith. a di,-crse 
Chanccllor for Student Affairs and Enrollment college \vith them, bringing in an additional. background, and 'it is certainly warranted and · 
Management Larry Dietz said. pool of accelerated students.. •. needed on both-campuses: 
Illinois stud:nts who attain an ACf score of · . SJU President James E. Walker dC\-cloped · 
29, a 3.75 grade point a\-cragc en a 4.0 sclle and the scholarship progr:im and announced it dur- . Reporter Ginny Skdski can be reached at , 
, demonstrate, leadership qualities \vill be · i~g ~~- Sharc_J, Vision plan in Scptembcr."At a g5kalski@J..il)·egyptian.coni , 
CJ 
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Cancer Institute receives federal funds 
Officials search for 
site of new facility. 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
Fedcr.u tax dollan will hdp pave 
the way for the construction of the 
SIU School of.Medicine's new Cancer 
Institute in Springfidd. 
U.S. Rep. John Shimkus, R-
Collinsville, hdpcd obuin S800,000 in 
£cdcral funding that will be used 
toward building the facility. The insti- • 
tutc will scn-c as a soun:c of rescazch 
and addition31 tr.tining for students. 
l ,;c University's medical students 
spend their lint year of school in 
Carbondale, and continue the:r educa-
tion at tl1e SIU School of Medicine in 
Springfidd. 
The fonding w.is included in an 
annual appropriations bill passed by 
L'1e House and Senate in December. 
The SIU Cancer Institute w.is also 
given more than $17. million for con-
struction and operations costs by Gov. 
Gcorze Ry.m and the Illinois General 
Assembly last )"Car. More than S14 
million will be spent on the facility's 
construction, and S28 million will go 
toward operation expenses. 
Administrators are in the process 
of finding a location for the SIU 
Cancer Institute, but expect the facili-
ty to be within ,Y.llking distance ofovo 
Springfidd hospitals and the medical 
schoo~ said Dr. J. Kevin Dorsey, inter-
im dean and provost of the SIU 
School of Medicine. 
Dorsey said the need for a cancer 
institute ,v;is highlighted by the SIU 
School of Medicine after a sun-cy was 
conducted. 
"Communities said we· need cancer 
care closer to home," he said. 
Forty thousand Southern Illinois 
residents will die from cancer between 
2000 and 2005, according to a study 
conducted by the SIU School of 
Medicine and SIU Physicians and 
Swgeons. 
The pro~ for the cancer insti-
tute was approved by the Board of 
Trustees on Feb. 10, 2000. The facili-
tys construction and completion is 
apccted to take several>=· 
"John Shimkus understands the 
health care benefits the SIU Cancer 
Institute will bring to this region, and 
his work to provide funding will hdp 
us build a top-notch facility to serve 
Illinois' citizens," SIUC President 
James Walker said in a written statc-
menL 
The School of.Medicine also hired 
a consulting furn and began a search 
for a medical director, Dorsey said; 
"The pieces will all come together," 
he said. 
Reparrer Ben Botkin am be readd at 
bbotk in@dailyegyptian.com 
Study shows women economists in the minority 
Fewer women enter field 
after boom in 1980's 
Mark Lamblrd 
Daily Egyptian 
".Math class is rough," was one of the last 
words Barbie ever said. 
Ir was 1992 and Mattel, the maker of the 
immensely popular doll, rdea~ed a schoolgirl 
Barbie that said these words and doomed her 
to speak no more. Many parents and teachers 
felt the doll perpetuated the stereotype that 
girls do not do well in math, so they put pres-
sure on ~latte! to pull the doll o!Tfrom stores. 
The idea that "math class is rough," seems 
to carry p,'Cr into adulthood, especially in the 
field of economics. 
A study presented to the American 
Economic Association ar their annual meet-
ing early this month outlined the declining 
number of women teaching economics. 
Shulamir Kahn, an associate professor of 
economics ar Boston University, was the 
author of the study that found the number of 
· 'new female assistant professors reached its 
zenith in the early 1980s and then plummer-
·ed to 20 and 25 percent, where it has stayed. 
The national . trend holds true at SIU, 
where only one of 10 faculty members in the 
Department of Economics is female. 
Allison \ Vatts, an assistant professor of 
economics, sai::I SIU is pretty normal when 
compared uith other institutions. . 
"Ar Duke, I was one of three women in a· 
class of25," \Vatts said. 
\Vatts went on to Vanderbilt University 
where she taught for eight years. She said 
there were more women among the faculty 
but the number was still smaller than· that of 
the men. 
"Historically girls ha\'e not been encour-
aged to go into mathematics, that plays a big 
part in the numbers we sec," \Vatts said. 
A study Jasna Jovanovic and Candice 
Dn:ves completed ar the University of Illinois 
suppom Wans. The study found a gap in 
boys and girls performance in math and sci-
ence. 
The study found that girls perform ar the 
BBC adds daily lineup 
Codell Rodriguez 
Daily Egyptian 
s~me level as their male counterparts but usu-
ally do not to take advanced math and science 
courses once they enter high school. 
One of the possible reasons for this is the 
toys. The researchers focused on the toys 
young boys play with which includes blocks 
and simple machines. 
Because.most girls do nor play in the same 
way, the researcher, believe that this play helps 
boys develop basi.: mathematical skills during 
childhood; Helen Farmer, a psychologist at 
the University of Illinois, said the social cmi-
ronment that children are raised in plays a big 
role in their development later in life. 
"Society doesn't give girls support for their 
careers in the ways ir docs boys," Farmer said. 
In 1980, Farmer conducted surveys on 
more than 2,000 high school students .J.11d 
found that parental support played a major 
part in women following through with c:ir:cr 
pbns in science .,r math. 
She said boys generally are encouraged 
more to do well in science and math so they 
can get into college, while girls do not recch'C 
the same type of support. 
"Girls need to be engaged in future plan-
WOME'4'S 
STRUGGLE 
in the workforce 
1975 
,;. • Atchilec!s 
ma lawyen/Judges 
m Economim 1993 
ning for a dual-career lifestyle where both 
husb .. nds and wives work and r..isc the chil-
d!'l'n," Farmer said. 
ReparteT Mark Lambird can be reached at 
ml.ambird@dailyegyptian.com 
WHY SPEND 
After the terrorist attacks of Sept. 
11, Rahul Yadaz is a little more inter-
ested in wor :J news. 
funding. To make up for the hole in 
programming the station will now 
run BBC World NC\vs in its place. 
The station used to show BBC 
\Vodd News at 5 a.m. and World 
NC\\-S ar 5 p.m. Now the BBC will 
rule both times. Richard Kucnnckc:, 
ne\\-s director of Channel 8 TV, said 
the extra shm,ing of BBC \Vorld 
NC\\-S will be a welcome addition to 
the station. 
LOTS OF MONEY ON BOOKS FOR A MAJOR 
Yadaz, a freshman in information 
systems rcdmology from Centralia, 
said he keeps up "ith intemation31 
C\·cnts more than C\'er and has to 
look to local broadcasting for full 
world news CO\-cragc. To meet that 
need, Yadaz watches BBC World 
News on WSIU-TV. 
"I've mainly been watching the 
conflict between India and 
Pakistan." Yadaz said. "Since I'm 
Indian, I really care about my coun-
try." . 
Before WSIU-TV had the BBC 
in the evening, they ga,-c students a 
look at international news with 
World NC\vs for Public Tebision. 
However, after SC\-cral }"Cars of run-
ning the progr:un, \VSIU lost World 
News because the corporation that 
provided it did nor receh'C national 
SENATE 
a,1,1m,'Um FROM rAGE 4 
"I think it's a 6-reat show because: 
it'll give our students important 
:iccc:ss to international news," 
Kucnneke said. "Thar's the style of 
TV nC\vs we're missing desperately 
in this counrrr." 
Trina Lyons, program coordina-
tor for WSIU-TV and WUSI-TV, 
said the BBC World Ne,,-s and its 
predecessor are important programs 
to follmv after the terrorist attacks. 
"I hope thC)· are more interested 
now because ofScpr. 11; Lyons ~cl. 
she said. "If we're giving students 
money aml the students h•ve a say 
where the: money goes, then it 
shouldn't matter who's sining in 
USG's visibility. senate." . 
"There's a proportion of under- Beginning in Fcbruaq·, senate 
graduates who don't even know election guidelines and other infer• 
USG exists," Davis said. · mation will be made available 
Last semester's lowered GPA throughout campus. 
requirement from 2.5 to 2.0 allmved Climo said introducing non-
for more eligible undergraduate sru- members to the regular meetings 
dents. USG . President 1\lichacl and other USG functions is the first 
Perry's veto on the GPA adjustment crucial step in garnering a larzer 
was overturned by the senate. inrcrtst in studer,t go,·cmmcnt. 
Though Climo initially disagreed . "I've been IT)ing to challenge 
witi-1 the lowered GPA requirement, . senators to bring one per.on to a 
she said she is behind the senate's meeting." Climo said. 
decision. · 
"Personally, I felt that we com- Reporter ]art Huh can be reached at . 
1 promised ~y lowering the GPA," jhuh@dailyegypli:m.com 
I 
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YOU WONT HAVE 
NEXT YEAR? 
* THE MOST USED BOOKS* 
It's tough to know what you want to do as a career. 
So why spend that entire paych~ck on textbooks? 
By buying used textbooks at The Saluki Bookstore, · 
you won't waste money on books for those obscure 
elective classes. 
The Saluki Bookstore of the Got Used network has 
access to the. largest supply of used books. That's 
why we can get you more used books and get them 
cheaper· than anybody else. It's exciting as finally 
-declaring a major. · 
+ REALLY CHEAP TEXTBOOKS 
+ ACCES~ TO MORE USED BOOKS 
+ MN SWAG ON GOTIJSED.COM 
I . 
·. ~ Salnki Bo.okstore 
1 





incident should have 
been handled better 
Undergraduate Srudent Go\·cmment President 
i\ lichacl Perry led a prayer at two SIUC 6nduatior: 
ceremonies De.:. 15. Srudents, faculty and local resi• 
dents upset about the use of the prayer flooded the 
chancellor's office with some 100 complaints. 
Some opposed the prayer outright, while others 
fdt that there should have hL-cn more input from the 
Carbc:1dale and University communities on the 
matter. Perry, who was elected USG president in 
spring 2001, indicated his intentions during a USG 
meeting last semester. 
Only one scnat,ir, an atheist, voiced opposition to 
the pr..yer. Perry said that he made an adequate 
effort to engage public interest. We disagree:. Yes, the 
m.:.tter was hought up at a public meeting, and The 
DAJ;.y EGYPTIA.-..:, which covers such meetings, 
failed to pick up on the prayer issue before the grad-
u:ition ccrerronies. 
That docs not, how::ver, n:mo\·e th: responsibility 
of dc:ctcd ofiiciais to fully c:ng.igi: their constiruents on 
irnpcrtant issues. Prayer given before public ceremonies 
is a \'CI}' important issue. This issue was probably wor· 
thy of USG senate resolution. Faculty, students and 
community leaders other than the few 1eligious leaders 
Perry spoke to could h:r:e been consulted. 
\Ve also wonder why there was only one objection 
at the USG meeting. Pray~r in school is a controver-
sial subject. The issue desen'Cd a broad diS<..:,sion 
and should h.we ~n brought back to constiruents 
for their input. 
Pmy and r:hancellor Wendler, \\ito approved of 
the prayer, assert that it was not their intention to 
force a religious belief on the audience or aggravate 
those who felt the prayer wa!> inappropriate. The 
prayer was not illegal, though the constitutional 
argument has nC\·er been 100 percent absolute:. 
The main issue is that more thought should ha\-e 
gone into this decision than was 
More thought gn-cn. The separation of church 
should have and state is om: of our countrys 
founding principles. This is a pub· 
gone into this lie university with a dr:asc: CUTI· 
decision. pus constituency. A prayer of any 
fuith or religion~ before the 
graduation cc:cmony would have been inappropriate. 
Having a quiet moment for reflection is a reason· 
able alternative. One can reflect on his.ibcr past aca· 
demic =er and what's in store for th: furure, or on 
their families, friends or th-:rr particular faith. Perry 
macie the point that tht> University should nurture 
the srudents' spirirual needs as well as their ac:idem· 
ic, physical and social needs. This is very true. 
It is for this very reason that SIUC and other 
uni\-ersities have religious organizations and clubs in 
place for students. These arc all voluntaI)· to students 
and CO\'Cr a broad range of faiths - Ch.ristianit}; 
Judaism, Islam, Hinduism :ind so on. Spirin:al gJid-
ancc should be given by these o•Jtlets. Let's save the 
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December 9, 2001, marked 20 years since MUI1U3 Abu-
Jamal, 46, was arrested for the mwder ofD.mid Faulkner, a 
· Philaddphfa police officer. With the Daily Eroptian's recent 
"Focus 011 Di\-mity" series, and colwnnists Tommy Cu."T}" and 
Mm Bigbr bringing to light race rcl.ttions surrounding this 
cunpus, there is no better time to bring :his campus• attention 
to the story ofMumia Abu-Janul. 
Mumia Abu-J1mal, whose real rwne is Wesley Cook, was 
a Philaddphia nd.io celebrity in the early '70s. Knonn as the 
"\'Dice of the \'Oicdess," he pl'" iclted about racism, prejudice 
:and affimutn-c action over thr: Philaddphia :urwa\-cs. A for-
,ner member of the Black Panther Part)' :and p1CSident of the 
Phibddphia As.soci.ttion ofBlackJoumalists, MUI1U3 was one 
of the top rwnc:s in Phibdclphia radio, intcnicwir.g such peo-
ple: as Jesse Jack.wn. He won a Peabody Aw.ml for his CO\'CI'• 
age of a \isit bv the Pope. 
The Philaddphi2 Inquirer called him "an doquent actnist 
not afr.iid to raise his \'Dice," and Phibdclphia m.gazinc: ailed 
him "one to watch." But on the night of December 9. 1981, 
C\'Cl)-thing ch:anged. -
He ap?ro:tched a scene of police brutality where hr: S3W his 
brother, Willwn Cook, being beaten by a police officer fol.low-
ing a L--affic stop. Mumia has said he heard a shot and passed 
out .ifter suffering a gun shot wound from the Phibddphi;; 
police. 
After :iumning thr next day still ~ering from the gun• 
shot wound, Mumia Abu·Janul was charged with the shoo:-
ing death of Officer Falillgter. According to witness accoun~ 
published in Phibadphia newsp2pcrs, another shooter was 
. said to have fled the scene; Despite; a pile of aidc:nce a mile 
high of his innocence and a police w.-er-up ~.bout as sloppy as 
my dorm room, MUIIU3 was cor.\icted of mwder :ind sen· 
tcr.ced to death bi· Plwaddphia Judge Albert ~ Sabo. 
Sabo, who ~ been known as a p=tor's dream ji:dgc, 
has r.cntenced r.iore people to death (31) than any othr.r in the 
history of the United ~tatc:s. Of the 31 sentenced to death, 
only two were white. A life member of the Fratenul Onlcr of 
Polire, Sabo was allegedly ovcrha.nl S3ying "I'm going to hdp 
them fiy the nigger." 
lbis case is full of \iolations c,f the collStitution, including 
Mumia not being allowed to defend himself or testify in his 
own defense. He was not a-en allowed to be present at his tri:J 
(his dreadlocks were Sctring the jurois). MUI1U3°s lcg:i.lly tcgis· 
tcred .38 was nC\-cr officially linked to the Faulkner shooting. 
His supporteis charge that evidence proving his innocence was 
not allowed into trial. The prosecutor in the case was hter :-cp-
rimanded for withholding evidence in another trial. 
Also, a confession of the murder of Officer Faulkr.cr by 
hitm:an Arnold Beverly ...-as thrmm out be<::ausc: tt e statute of 
limitations had expired (C\-cn !hough there is not. 1tute oflim-
it1tion for murder.) Despite all of these findings, for 20 years 
Mumia has 53t in a cdl the siu: of an a\-cragc bathroom. 
Unless we fight for his freedom, he will be munlcred by the 
United S12tc:s government. 
The reason I :un writing this column is to nuke you aware 
ofMUIIU3's case :ind to encourage you to find out more about 
this l"C\'OlutiolW}: Thankfully, his death sentence was over-
turned Dec. 18, 2001, by a Pcnnsylvani2 federal judge who 
cited problems with the original jury charge and verdict. The 
judge denied all ofMumia's other cbims and rcfusc:d his 
request for a nC\V trial. 
MUI1U3 and his supporters have been fighting for :1 new 
trial since his conviction. lfa appeals thu~ far have gone 
nowhere. There is an innocent man sitting in jail, and he needs 
:ill of our hdp. I will !cave you \vith a quote I recently 53w in 
· the DAILY EGYPTIAN by "✓oltaire. "It's dangerous to be right 
when the government is wrong.~ Free Mumia. 
Harum it a iiniar in mmomia. H"u;virws do not IUCtsSJm/y r1!_«t 
tJou cf tu DA1LY Et.WTUV. &itcr's note: Cua/ Cilumns u:ill 
nD'IJ.J, un on a rrgu1ar oasis four Ja;~ a u.wk, Monday throu~h 
,V.-dnada) and on Friday. Cue1/ Cilumns mUJf indude a phone 
numkr far wrifwlion, t,n ~mail addms, Ill ;oear and major fc,r 
1/UIUn/1, /iJk and ranl: far fa,-ulty and adminiJ/mton, ar homt-
lD'U.Jn far in and oi.1-of-J/Jte muunt1. 
WORDS 0VERl-iEARD 
''It is not a small measure of. irony that county governments, 
among others, arc seeking to impose their religious views on the 
nation at the same time thi! natio~ is fighting those overseas 
who impose their religicus views on others.,' 
' ' People should just stop 
. whining a~ut it., ' 
• Tim Davis, the oray 
. lJr.®tgraduate Sludent Government 
unator to raisa quesbans 
about Ille prayet 
at graduation, also an alheisl 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
' ' Prayer for many is like a foreign land. \X'hcn we go there, 
we go ns tourists. Like most tourists, we feel uncomfortable 
and <>ut of place. Likl' ,nost tourists, we therefore move on 
· before too long and go somewhere else.,' 
Oa.-ld Friedman, Kentuc:lty ACLU Robert McAfff Brown 
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COLUMNISTS LETTERS 
What Will It Take? Commencement Prayer Out of Whack cd by a m)riad of rontr.idictory wo:ld views: The B>ptist, 1hc Catholic and, dun it, C\'Ct1 the wily ~'ttrian. It"s damnable, I tdl )""-
It our,=hle a.mmcncanent pica rcmains, I 




BY l'vL\RS BIGBY 
thettd_planet0hotmail.~oni 
So here we arc at the start of a new semes-
ter. Did you fo~ happen to catch the column 
byTcny Dean about the fraternities on the 
campus of Auburn University in i\labama? 
You know, the ones who dressed up in black 
face while others in KKK ou1fir, had nooses 
around their necks. I'm just wondering what 
you people out there arc thinking about it. 
Specifically, I want to hear from those people 
who dared to write in to The DAILY 
EGYPTL-\,'1/ that we "Africans• were perpetuat-
ing this so called "myth• of racism and we real-
ly didn't have anything to complain about. 
According to you fo~, C\'Cl')1hir:g is hunky 
dory and we don't need things like affirmative 
action and social programs to even the scale. 
Can a brother get some feedback? Please? 
\Vhat I want to know is what will it take, 
short of an I Qand social conscience trans-
plant, to get through to yuu folks? You tell me, 
and I \\ill II)· my best to give i: to you. E\-CI')' 
day \\-C hear about raciall}' moti\'3tcd \iolcncc. 
\ Ve sec statistics about the alarming percentage 
of minorities in prison. \Ve look at graduation, 
hiring, poverty and C\'el')' other statistic kno\\ll 
to nun, and the evidence is clear. There is 
inequality CVCl')'Wherc. 
Yet there arc still those of you who believe 
that I am whining, pla}ing the victim, being a 
reverse racist and whatever other terms you 
would ukc to throw out there. I ha\-e to tell 
you, I don't hold out much hope. I really and 
truly believe that people who hold the belief 
th.at racism has disappeared arc just as hope-
lessly embroiled in ignoranrc as the racists that 
I know arc out there. 'tau arc so quick to com-
2001 was a red-letter year for George\ V. 
Bush. '!'lie goof); kooky Texan "officially" won 
the p"!Sidential election (kind of) and then 
skated through ('('Onomic hazan!:. to a lofty 90 
t>C=nt apprm".l! rating for bombing the holy 
hell out of Afghanistan.\ \'ell, as the sa}ing 
goes - the chickens arc finally coming home to 
roost. 
· Just as 2J02 began, the economic missteps 
of the Hush :tdministration were becoming 
· quite clear. And that's the le.l5t of Bush's prob-
lems. The fall of Enron, a riew French book 
and a disagreeing p;-i:tzcl all mean trouble for 
our child-like presidL'flt. · 
rust, the Enrcn fiasco. Enrongate ha1 rur-
faced as what may be the bigi,-est belt\ny scan-
dal since Monica Lewinsky fiddled around 
mth a cigar. I'm hoping to make millic,ns 
scripring an "Enrongate for Dummies" book, . 
because this large-scope scandal is preny com-
plex. I'll attempt to explain it and show how it 
relates to our be;eagucred leader. 
In the simplest of terms, Enron \\'35 a cor-
poration I..'- most American corporations. It 
was run by a group of greedy, cocky hacks who 
in\'ol\-ed themscl\-es in shamelessly unethical 
practices and cmi:n:d themscl\'cs by spewing 
out gigantic clumps of monry to pr.ictically 
C\-cry politician who'd accept. 
The "experts" arc spming m-er just what 
led to the energy 1,iant's spectacular do\\nfall 
(the largest in U.S. histol')·)- crime or fantastic 
foolishness. Enct!y h'l\v much criminal muck 
plain when something like the Miss Eboncss 
Pageant occurs and so ,-cry silent when racially 
charged acts occur. Come on, I want you to 
defend yourseh-es. 
• Show me why I have no reason t9 talk 
about the treatment of minorities in America 
toda)~ Explain to me why it's OK that there 
arc more blacks in prison than in college? And 
when you arc explaining it to me, don"t tell me 
about any "surveys" and "studies" that show 
this-and-tliat because I'll laugh at you. I'll 
laugh at you in the exact same way that I 
uughed when I read about a survey conducted _ 
about higher education. Let me cicplain a little 
something to }1>U that for some reason is being 
o\-erlooked. 
When )1>U ask a hundred white males if 
they think hiring practices should take into 
account race and gender, they're probably 
going to say "no." Can }1>U guess why? '.Veil, 
I'll tell }1>U. If race and gender arc taken into 
accounr, it ,viii be those white males who arc 
affectc.i. It ,viii be their "old boys club" tliat arc 
rendered a~under. It's not rocket science, man; 
it's not C\-Cn earth science. And as far as the 
educational benefit, is that quantifiable? I • 
mean, really. I know I appreciated the fact that 
my class on dh-ersity \\'35 taught by a minoril}\ 
It definitely benefited me that the teacher had 
a minoril}· perspective and \\'3Sn°t spouting 
stuff he had read in a text, but things he had 
li\-ed. 
\Vhcn a white malr. tells me 1hat a sur\'ey 
of other white males shows that 99 percent 
don't \\':Int anything that helps minorities get 
on an equal platform \\ith them, it's expected. 
That is exactly why those programs exist. As 
the g=t Frederick Douglass once said, "Po\\-er • 
conccces nothing without a demand.• So like I 
said, )1>U tell me. \Vhat do I need to show }1>U, 
say to }1>U, expfain to }1>U, sing, sign, e·mail or 
write to )1>U to get the mcssagr. through? 
What, exactly, \v'Jl it take? 
Don't Gr/ l\!t Wrong apptan on Turrday. Alan ir 
a smior in Uniwnity studits. His vines do no/ 
ntwsarily rrjl«I thou of tl:t D.-11/J' EG17'TL-£V. 
Outlaw 
Nation 
BY JOSEPH D.JOHNSON 
j....-ph_dJohruon@hotmail.com 
\\'35 in\'Oh-ed is still murky, but whatC\-cr the 
muck is ••• die Bush :-.dministr:ttion just may 
be neck deep in it. 
Enron's chief cxecuti\-es frequented the 
'.Yhite Hous-: last year, meeting \,ith Vice 
President Dick Cheney and fOSsibly other 
:.dministr:ttion figures. The administr.ition and 
Enron arc by no means strangers. Bush's top 
economic counselor w.:s a paid ad,iscr of 
Enron. Bush's chief political strategist and 
. Cheney's chief of staff \\-ere im-estors in the 
company. 
Ar.d Enron's reach goes 1\-Cll bc)nnd the 
White House doors. fa-el)1>ne from 
Republil.':lll Sen.John McCain to Majority 
Le1derTom D.lSchle ha\-c ties to Enron. 
Attorney General John Ashcroft had to step 
do\\n fiom the im-estigation because of past 
campaign donations he rccci\-ed from the cor-
poration. 
Nmv, there arc .reports that tic Enron to 
Deputy Attorney General Larry Thomas, who 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I,_,,, gtul to read in Mond.1y"1 DE t1ut so mmy 
M'C spokai rut ag:iinst tiic pnyer at SIUC', oom-
mcncancnt a:rcmonks, >nd I hope Cluncdlor 
Wendler w:.:s their opposition to hon. 
SIUC prid,s itsclf on its di\mc sruclcnt ~ and 
with tlut di\=ity come religious diff'=iccs as wcll. 
And, just :IS :iJI i:1t=tiorw students an: not 
Christi.Im, oothttan: all Amcrlcm srudcnts; 
Carbond.tle,aftcrall,has a \TI}' bz,;e Pag:in popuh-
tion. 
Gradu.tion is intrndal to cclcbr:ttc the :ica>m-
p!ishmcnts of all sruclcnts. Elc. .. ting Christianity O\'Ct' 
· other religions at tl:us type of cmmony dcgr,dcs ,ru-
dents holding diff'=nt religious bdicf .. \ Vlu.t 
~ \\l:ndlcr needs to rananbcr an: the 
word. of one popu!.u bumper sticker. Freedom of 
rcligion=nsfi=lornofallrcligions. 
Rebecca Evon Donnell 
gr.,J,,atrstu.lmt.Engruh 
Graduation Prayer: 
Ode to a Nothing 
It's not surprising tlut Pmy's gr.aduation pr.i)u 
spurrtd objection.<; how dare the University aJlo,.v 
those "\-.!uc sutancnts • to mcp into our mincis? 
\Viut an affiont to my pc!'Oll- lf the goo) is "to not 
offend," I Jm-c a few suggestions for Ch.ancdlor 
Wrndlers committee. 
rmt, ~ should be no rcg:,li.t at :ill; tl:us nosul-
gi.,. of coune, is rooted in the McdiC\-:il Chrislian 
concept of the wuvmit): 1-u.-c not p:,.ston worn 
robes? 
ScconJ, our ur.guag,, should be clculS<d of 1-.rue. 
\\'on!s !ikc"good."-lxid" and "a>rl!,.,.tubtions" im,ly. 
,-.Jue, excluding them from the reiim of science. The 
,utancnt "Good luck.)" graduates "ill be repLiccd 
by mon: prnpicuoos dccbrations such :is "'tau =Y 
lca\"cflO\v: 
Thin!, c.bsm.oms should I,., pwgal of any pri,.-.te 
inlnngcment dthe public ,ph=. Faculty ohould 
tdr:iin fiom •1• sl:llcments such :is "I gr.ul,d }OOr 
papcn"or"I am rcligious"or"l lmi:catt." 
1hc community must understand that our rution 
was fonncd and founded not by Judco-Grcro-
Cli:istian• Rorrunoids. but by published prof csson 
liorn Pr:iguc. fa"')ooe knows tl:us regicn is popuht-
"Gr:icious unkna,.-.u,lc thing cal!cd God, Opr.ih, 
or Frogm:u,, it is withoot an crnpirically-veriflc 
feeling for your many blessings tlut we dcclan: tl:us 
thc<hyofgr.idu:,tion. Wedonotkoowif)OOM'C 
supported us and spc:,k to the air, s:iying, These 
tafious Wion nuy ha>-c an impact on both l1or:a and 
fawu.'\\c .,k tlut Frogman rontinue to form us in 
his/her inugc and inspire us with hislbcr Froei=th 
and all rights •pperuining thcmmto. ,w plcase 
lo,,u interest mes on school loans. God 5:1\'C the 
queen." 
No animal's fcdings """' hurt during the writing 
of tl:us corrumuuquc. 
Harrison Scott Key 
g,r,J-.-,n,,;lmt.dxatir 
Apologize Wendler 
In responding to compwnts about his decision to 
return pra)U to graduation, Chancellor Wendler 
mm. \'WOO ofSIUC :tS. parochial institution 
"rdleaing the rulnl!C of this region." UnfOl'tlll1.ltcly, 
tl:us principle simply mocks the univmalism and spir-
it of aitical inquiry th.it the University should 
embody. 
Rtadcn "ho lm-c followed the isolic a.u break 
an: aware of the rancor it niscs. Opponents of pr:l)'CI' 
h.a,-c been dubbed "d.utgaous and tr.iitorousby Ioctl 
cilium, .and "intomnt-by a Ioctl colwn.'list skilled 
at doublethink. Such responses make it clear tho.1 
graduation pra) ,:r is appe;uing to 111311); but it ill-befits 
the Unn-.r;itv to cater 10 their sentiments. founded :is 
they an: oo equating the United Sutcs "ith 
Christi.l.nil): 
This equation is rtjcctcd by mmy Chrisuan 
dcnomuu.tions, "ruch thcmsd-.-cs oppose pr.l}U at 
public sdiool graduations. Among these arc the 
fa-.ngcliol Luthcnn Chwch, the Sc,.,,,th·Day 
• \m'Ctltists, the American Bapti>t Churches, the 
Prub}tcrian Church and the United Church of 
Christ Gi-.'Ct1 their Stana: aro the strong opposition 
to gr.aduation pr:,;u cxp=scd in the nwnarus k:tcn 
Wendler !us rccci\-cd, this is not • m>ttcr to refer to a 
committcc. lnda:d, \\Wier should admit his mis-
take, return :.s to the stuus quo ante, and then be= 
inform him.<clf aboot the \-:ilucs of this Unn=ity. 
is now in charge of tlie in\'cstigation. 
Hm,'C\-er, Bush's relationship \vith Enron 
appears the most worrisome. The president 
\\'35 so close to Enron CEO Kenneth Lay, that 
he nick-named him "Kenny Bo)\" Kenny Boy 
shm,-ered millions on Bwh's campaign 
endea\'Ots through Enon am! through private 
donations of his mm. Kc,:p }1>ur ~1-es \vide 
open a~ this interesting situation continues to 
dC\-elop. There arc plenty more problems for 
Bush. 
rampant through t.ie gm-cmment - as long as 
a deal for the pipeline could be hammered out. 
An cxplosh-c new book claims Bush w:lS in 
negotiations \vith the Taliban early last year, 
which quelled FBI im-estig.:ions into the al 
Qycda terror network while they \\-ere al'cged-
ly planning the Sept. 11 trrrorist attacks. The: 
book alleges t'ic United States \\'35 in negotia-
tions to nuk~ a deal with the Taliban for :m oil 
pipeline in Afghanistan, a.s reported by CNN. 
Oil and g-JS fields in Turkmenistan and 
Kaukhstan (countries north of Afghanistan) 
arc damn \".l!uable, and the U.S. Im !Y.-cn try-
ing to install a pipeline through Afghanistan 
f.,r wme i:me tu get those rcs<.'lltCCS. TI1e rea-
son being that the United Stites doesn't want 
to ha\-c to go through ri\'lls Russia or Iran, 
'Il:lking Afghani~tan the ideal altemati1,:. 
The only problem had been the on1;oing 
mil conflicts bct\\-ecn th~ Taliban and 
Northern Alliance. Hm\'C\'Cr, when the 
Talibm officially took control, the Bu~h 
administration \\'35 prepared to look the other 
\\'3Y while drug trade and terrorist acti\ity ran 
H011'C\-cr, 9/I 1 presented a unique oppor-
tunil}· for the Bush administration to go ahead 
and eliminate the Taliban and install their m,n 
gm-cmmcnt, which would be more than happy 
to \\'Clcome an oil pipeli · .~ \,ithin the Afghan 
borders. While the pmofis still minimal and 
not all the facts arc in, i: is ccrt:tln that what-
C\-er :he entire ttuth is, it doesn't show Bush in 
a good light. 
rmall}; another omen th:it 2v02 will spell 
big trouble for Duby:i came as the pt~1dent 
momentarily forgot hm\' to swallmv while 
shoving a big pretzel down his throat on 
Sunda}~ Bu_,h choked and collapsed. He's in 
good condition, though. The condition of the 
pretzel remain~ unknmvn. 
Whether all of the abo\-c will lead to the 
do\\nfall of America's illegitimate president 
remains to be seen. I just hope some of these 
. illicit wrong-do~ \\ill.~t aw:i.y at his con-
science. If not, maybe the slaughtering of thou-
sands of innocent civilians as a result of 
America's cowardly assault on Afghanii.tan .,..ill 
N.xr WEEK: An open letter to Matth:w Hale! 
Outlaw Nation apptars on Tuaday.Joyph is a 
sophcmort injoznnalism a,i,J ,!nnna. To r~ad 
r,;ort of his u.,o,k,, go lo 'IJJW'W.outlaw-natim.com. 
His w-ws Jo no/ =marily rejkt /hos~ of tht 
D.-1JIJ'EG1P1UV. 
READERCOMMENTARY 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, 
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo 
ID. All letters are limited to 300 words and guest 
column~ to 500 words. Any topics are arcepted: All 
are subject to editing. · 
• LETTERS taken by e-mail (editot@siu.edu) and 
fax (453-8244). . · · _ 
• Phone n·umber needed (not for publication) to · ff· 
• Bdng letters and guest columns to the 
D,\JLY EGYPTIAN newsroom, 
Comm:inications Building RMm 1247: 
• Th, ),\!LY EGYPTIAN welcomes all 
content suggestions. 
• We reserve· ti1.: right to not publish ~-ny l~tter or 
column. . _ 
• erify authorship. STUDENTS must include year and 
major. FACUL1Y must include rank and d~oart-. 
mcnt. ~ON-ACADEMIC STAFF include positio'n and . · 
department'. On IF.RS inclu_d.e _author's -~ometow:n: , ; 
,• Letters and columns do not necessarily 
reflect t!,e views of the DAJLY .CGYPTIAN. 
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Present-day images of Africa on display 
Exhibit attempts to 




John l\lcCall wants to educate SIUC about 
African culture by presenting contcmpomy 
images of Nigeria. 
~ lcCall, an :1Ssociate professor of anthropol-
ogy at SIUC, collaborated with Christcy 
Camile-Routon, a doctor.tl student in anthro-
pology to create "Other Africas: Images of 
Nigerian Modernity." The c.xhibit lasts until 
April 21. 
"\ Ve ha,-e this primith-e trib.il perception of 
Amc," ~lcCall said. 
~lcCall also said museums and the" media 
contribute to the "imagin:uy Africa" by dis11lay-
ing ancient masks and ritu::l obj,-cts and by pri-
marily focusing on images of anim.ils rather dun 
people. 
Au::a H.t.cLuNo ~ D•1LY EGv",.,""' 
:>icking the Bones of Nigerian Culture ,vith the 
- help from :1 Nati,-e Doctor," McCall ,vill di~cuss 
his field rcs=h on Nigerian movies. 
Canvilc- Routon ,vill speak about Nigeria's 
religious diversity, focusing on the ,-:uied reac-
tions to the institution of Islamic Sharia law. In 
addition, Canvile-Routon is teaching a new 
women's studies course outlining gender rela-
tions in sub-Saharan Africa. 
Both McCall and Canvile-Routon· conduct-
ed their rcs=h in Africa for two months in 
summer 2000.111e field rcscarch for th:ir project 
w;is sponsored by the National Endowment for 
the Humanities and SIUC's Office of Research 
DC\-elopment and Administration. The exhibit 
was sponsored by the SIUC \Vernen's Studies 
Progr:m1 and the Unh-ersity !\luscum. 
Tedi Thomas, head secretary of the 
Anthropology Department, said this exhibit 
S)mbolizes "the Uni\-ersity Museum and the 
Anthropology Department's attempt to incor-
porate more integration within the Museum 
opposed to in the past, c:itering to the School of 
Art." 
Rc/1<mcr Kem Gaston can be 
reached at 
k~ton®Jailyegyptian.com 
He said society fails to acknowledge the 
African modernities that are currently emerging. 
This exhibitw:15 designed to b=k sterrotypes of 
African ci,i!ization by featuring present-day 
ima,,<>es accentuating Africa's rich and distinct 
culture. 
John McCall, an associate professor of anthropology, stands besides Nigerian 
made videos as part or the exhibit "Other Africas: Images of Nigerian Modernity." that 
is opening at the University Museum at Faner Hall Tuesday. 
----· ------·--, 
•o~~~f;!:~ !;:::~:t:!f:-;;u~!:!":~ty• · I 
Fan•r Hall on lhe second noor. For more 
Information, """ Donna R. Bachman al ,s:,. The exhibit features a ,-:,riety of images such 
as popular posters from African m:ukets show-
ing religious ,fo-ersity and politic:il comment:11)·, 
city landscapes, African garments and mmies 
produced and directed by Nigerians for 
Nigerians. 
J\luscum in Fancr Hall. Immediately follmving 
the reception, there ,vill be a lecture by McCall 
and C:uwile-Routon beginning at 5 p.m. In the 
lecture, "Blood Money and Vulture !\!en: 
DNA 
legal cases, show the presence of 
this particular person at the crime 
scene," Bost said. "DNA is more 
efft"ctive than fingerprints and 
more prevalent in a scene or at .1. 
location when somebody's been 
there." 
Jackson County Sratc's 
Attorney .Michael L \\'epsiec said 
about 45,000 felons existed in 
Illinois Prisons in 2000, and the 
large number of felons may cause 
Froblems \\ith axts and process-
ing. 
There \\ill also be a reception at 4:30 p.m. on 
Feb. 1 on the second floor of the University 
to s::nd out the DNA police." 
In V"m;inia. police ha,-e had 
access to criminals' D,°'iA for the 
last decade. A Virginia State 
Police sergeant who wished to 
remain unn:uned said the ('<',!icy is 
effective in pu:ring criminals 
behind bars. 
He said his department has 
C\'Cn been able to help solve crimes 
in otl,cr states, "ith about one 
arrest nude ~r day in DNA- con-
ne.."ted crimes'. 
Dost said if the proposal ;,mes, 
it ,,ill likely take effect on Jan. 1, 
2003. 
Mi.:h.1d Rrs-nn..i- ronnibi1!1:d 
ro this story. 
PROGRAMS 
0.1:-ITINUEO FROM rAGE I 
[Disabled Student Services] and 
word of mouth." 
Since DSR is a collegiate pro-
gram, primary fu1:ding comes from 
the Universitv, but donations also 
come fro•n al~mni and various busi-
nesses and corpor~tions . .i\loney goes 
t,> personnel wages, prmiding stu-
dents \\ith the specialized equipment 
they need 10 engage in activities and 
other costs. 
5J8' or 11/s/l lhe Museum's webs/re · 
al www.museum.siu.edu. 
"I don't disagree "ith the pro-
posal."\ Vepsiec said. "I just think it 
needs to be fine-tuned. 
Logisticall); it ,vill c=te a night-
mare." 
Bost also recognizes that the 
proposal may need some work 
down the road. 
Re~,- Sara Hook..i- run b.: 
read ... -dat 
shookcr®dtilyq,•yptian.com 
111e specialized equipment stu-
dents arc offered include a 
\'ersatrainer, which works chest and 
arm musdes and a hand c,-de, which 
wo:ks like a regu,lar bicycle: except the 
rider uses his or her hands to peddle 
imtead of their feer. 
"The equipment pro,~des students 
\\ith added energy, additional fitness, 
more blood circulation and really 
increases their range of motion," said 
Hel\·cy, a certified recrc.1.tion special-
ist and graduate student in therapeu-
tic recreation from St. Louis. 
Marcela Hernandez Uribe, a junior In therapeutic recreation from 
Chicago, works out on the hand cycle in the Student Recreation Center 
on Monday afternoon. 
"This is in the early stages of 
this bill. I can sec where going 
back 15 or 20 )'Cars may be a prob-
lem," Bost said. "We're not going 
Stud1t11ts Interest~,,, panleJ-
patlng In lhe nlu.b/ad Student 
Recreation program may con-
tact the Office of Intramural 
Recn,atlo,;1/ Sports 
al'5J-f255. 
While Hernandez Uribe enjoys 
Home or away? It's all the same to your mintutes. 




per mo. min. 
Netionwide Long Distance Included. 
Every Minute. Evory Day. 
200 Anytime Minutes 
2800 Night & Weekend Minutes 
3000 Total Minutes 
wilh • on••ve•• Sprint l'CS 
Adsanra ga Agreemtnt•w 
Sprint PCS bu,lt !he largest aff-digita~ an-PCS nationw,de 
network rrcm the ground up, ret._..ing more lhan 
230 mll!,on people. 
The clear alternative ta cellular.• 
. Saluki Bookstore 
701 E Grand Ave, Carbondale 
613-529-1900 . 
Sprint Pcs· 
$70 INSTANT REBATE ON HANDSETS . 
Exclusively at Saluki Bookstore, In-store special, see store for details. 
the programs and equipment she uses 
with the help ofDSR, its the atmos-
phere and friends such as Zack who 
keep her coming back and give such a 
po:itivc attitude.· 
COSTELLO 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
third sown: n:uned in the story. 
When P.1.wlaczyk w:u asked 1,y the 
DAILY !:'.ml'IlAN Monday how he had 
obtained the infonnation, the reporter 
said he simply asked the three employ-
ees and they provided him the informa-
tion. 
"fm standing by what I wrote," 
P.,.w!aczyk said. "It is infonnation that 
is true." 
Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs and Enrollment 
Management, and luhler were confi-
dent their staff did nothing wrong. but 
"She's one of the most upbeat peo-
ple in the program," Zack said. 
RcporteT Brian Peach can be reached at 
BPcachS J@dailycgyptian.com 
neither would confirm the nC\vsp:tpcr 
report W3S inacru.-:i:c. Dietz acknm,i-
cdgcd that while emplO)= arc trained 
on the prn-.icy rights of students, mis-
takes do happen. 
"I guess I would find it highly 
improbable that anyone in ~ admis-. 
sions and records area would talk about 
any infonnation that is priv:itc," he said. 
Rep. Jerry CO'Jtcllo's spc-kcsman 
n:fuscd to rumment on the ~tuation, 
although he said Joh:i Costcllo was 
expected tu rclc:asc a statement today. 
Attcm~ts to rc:ich the Sccn:t:uy of 
State's Office were WISUcccssful. . 
Report.er t.. lolly Parker Oll1 re mJCkd az 
mp:u~eriMill)"q;)"Ptian.com 
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Research gets- facelift :in 
College of Liberal ·Arts 
A Taste of Chocolate Benefit · .J:J>::1---- Q '<J £; 
~~~~b°L&1~ 
Department of Social· 
Work receives grant for 
gerontology research · 
, , Especially in Southern 
Illinois, we know chat 
our population is 
growing older.,, for the Women's Center Arin Thompson 
Daily Egyptian 
Dr. Elalno Jurl<owskJ 
heading prnjed 
Story by \Villian1 Alonso - Illustration by Robi~)j·~n~~ ., ... _ _;_~., 
The college recently receiVt'd a 
certificate which grants S20,000 :1 
year to integrate geriatric education 
into the social work curriculum. 
ing older," said Jurkowski, ":and many 
adults return 10 Southern Illinois 
[after retirement], so it's import:1nt to 
train people to deal with this trend: If the sight of ordinary chocolate 
isn't enough to get your taste buds gush-
ing, perhaps :i buffet of chocolate upside 
down cake, butter creams and tir:imisu 
may suffice. 
Tnc \Vomcn's Center is hosting its 
second annual "A Taste of Chocolate 
Benefit" at 7 p.m. Friday at the 
Carbondale Chic Center. The \Vomen's 
Center provides comprchemivc scniccs 
for the \ictims of domestic \iolencc and 
sc.i:1•al assault in 12 counties :icross 
Southern Illinois. Tickets for the bene-
fit arc S25 each and arc available at the 
Center. 
The sweet and dark delicacies arc 
prO\ided by local culinary artists from 
sL,: are.1 businesses. A sensational array 
' ' It seems like a perfect 
blend, to have women 
and chocolate 
of gooey choco-





together., , and sugar-free 
chocolates will be 
Iva ~II Clay pro\idcd by Tom's 
development speoaisl at The Womens Center Place in De Soto 
and The Chocolate Factory in 
Golconda. 
"It just seems like the perfect blend, 
to have women and chocolate togi,ther," 
said Iva Dell Clay, development special-
ist at the Center. "Chocolate will alwa\·s 
be a good thing.· • 
The decadent event r:iises monc\' to 
match state grants that help the Cc~tcr 
pro\ide shelter programs and rape crisis 
scnices. 
Aside from the pounds and pounds 
of rich, succulent treats, the local band 
l\lcrcy, will pro\idc a jazzy groo\·c for 
chocolate lo\·crs. • 
Also scheduled for the benefit is a 
silent auction of original artwork dcnat· 
ed from an-a artists as well as memora· 
bilia· from Ray Charles and Steven 
Spielberg. l\lore thJ;, 100 art pieces 
ha\·e · been donated so far, covr.ring 
numerous media. 
Chris l\lyers, self-proclaimed arti.11 
at large, has donated pieces for both 
benefits and has been networking with 
other artists to gather pieces for this 
year's event. The piece he donated last 
yeu, a painting expressing strength in 
women, was kept by the Center and is 
on display in its reception area. l\lycrs 
said the offerings a;c his way of ghing 
back to the \Vomcn's Center. 
"A couple of years back my girlfriend 
at the time needed the Center,• l\lyers 
said. "Through our relationship, I was 
going to the Center with her. She 
passed :iway. The \Vomen's Center 
helped me through th:it." 
Clay encourages chocolate lovers to 
come and indulge in the savory array of 
chocolate goodies. 
"It is a nice blend of acthitics. \Ve 
have booze, tunes, a silent auction and 
lots of chocofate," Clay said. "lt"s going 
to be :i great time." · 
Rrporlrr Wil/iamA/on10 ,an lu rra,hrd 
al 'Walomo@daif;·rgyptian.,om 
~~rr~·:~ 
t ,, . !' ··~ 
:-...;· 
The granr, awarded by the John 
A. Hartford Foundation, is sci up on 
a three-year plan. The first year the 
college is awarded S20,000 as wcr • ..s 
a contribution from SIUC of 
$12,626. The following year the 
department \\ill again receive around 
S20,000 and a slightly smaller 
:amount of around S10,000 from the 
Uni\'crsity. 
The plan is to prepare the college 
so that by the third year, the college 
can sufficiently run its own program 
and eventually branch out into other 
possible areas of study as well. 
"The program will also allow for 
the menial health of the elderly 10 be 
monitored," said Dr. Eb.inc 
Jurkowski, who is heading the project 
this semester. 
Jurkowski s.:aid it is not uncom• 
mon for :an aging adult to become 
depressed during the period in their 
life when they lose some of their 
independence and motor skill func-
tion. 
She said the elderly also spend :an 
increasing amount of time alone :as 
they get older - this is another cause 
for the d:scontent and mental disdain 
1ha1 the aging oftc~ feel. 
Jurkowski said another aspect of 
the need for gerontology content in 
the human de\·clopment courses is 
that the popubtion of aging adults is 
on the rise in America. 
"Especially in Southern Illinois, 
we know that our popubtion is grow• 
She said as well as the need to pay 
more attention to. the cider!), future 
professionals will need to know more 
about the programs 1ha1 alTcc• aging 
adults. 
Programs like Medicare and 
Social Security will need to be 1hor• 
oughly understood and this grant 
allows for those programs 10 be dis• 
cussed in classes - as well as under• 
standing how 10 assist in the opera· 
tion o~ hearing aids, wheelchairs, 
\valkers and oxygen tanks. 
The rrogram will work directly 
with area renters and councils on 
aging. The E,zyptian Aica Agency on 
Aging, the Midland Agency on 
Aging and Southeastern Illinois 
Agency will be invoh-cd in the train-
ing and f\lture staffing of graduates in 
the program. 
Sixty-seven programs were 
awarded nationwide this year, accord• 
ing to Sharon Keighcr, director of the 
school of social work. Twenty-four of 
ihe programs were rural programs 
and the rest w:ec urban. 
"Older adults feel better dealing 
with younger, professional agencies," 
Jurkowski said. 
That's exactly the type of social 
workers that SIU will be turning out 
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RSO 
CDNTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
year on Jan. 23. 
Perry had hoped for g11ldelines 
to be set by the spring semester, but 
a long-running debate about future 
• fee increases ate up meeting time 
and delayed acti• ''l. 
The Finance .:::ommittec decid-
ed to modify its funding guidelines 
in response to the 2000 Supreme 
Court case University of\Visconsin 
v. Southworth. The Court's decision 
sparked added pressure to redefine 
the allocation procedures. 
According to the decision, any insti-
tutions that charge mandatory fees 
to students must allocate funds 
through a strictly "\iewpoint·neu-
tral" system. 
Perry believes the new guidelines 
will speed up and simplify the com-
plc.'< process of allocating funds to 
the wide array of student organiza-
tions. 
"RSOs arc going to get better 
funding this year," Perry said, 
adding that more money nil! be 
available because funds from the 
2001 student fee increase will be 
a\':lilable in Fall 2002. 
Perry pointed out that smaller 
:lSOs may have more access to 
funding because of the simplified 
structure and the results from last 
. ' ' I think ies great that 
USG is trying· to give 
everyone a fair shot.,,. 
Nick Gale 
general manage_r, WIOR 
year's fee increase. 
"I don't think we'll sec half the 
disputes we've had before," Perry 
said. · 
Valerie Climo, USG's acting vice 
president, believes the more dearly 
defined guidelines will also provide 
continuity amid the transition of 
veteran and new senators. , 
Nick Gale, WIDB's general 
manager, said he appreciates USG's 
efforts in de\ising a clear-cut pro-
cedure to allocate funds as fairly 
and eiliciently as possible. WIDB 
is a campus radio station and an 
RSO. 
"In my opinion it could turn out 
to be a good thing," Gale said. 
Late last semester \VIDB was 
approved to receh·e funding for 
equipment worth S3,735. 
"I think it's great that USG is 
trying to give C\'eryone a fair shot. 
It's a trial run and we'll sec what 
happens," Gale said. 
Rcpor1cr Jane Huh can k 
reached al 
jhuh@da_ilyei:}-ptian.com 
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U.S. destroys network of 
caves in eastern Afghanistan 
Dy Tom Infield 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
WASHINGTON (KRT) -
Although it has invoh-cd little fight• 
ing, the military effort to scour and 
close a network of 50 caves in the 
Zawar Kill region of ca.stem 
Afghanistan has turned out to be one 
of the most extensive operations of the 
100-day-old \\':lf in Afghanistan. 
After 10 da)-s of bombing, the 
Pentagon said .Monday it was nearing 
the md of the cunpaign, which began 
Jan. 3 when intelligence sources 
pickd up indications that :tl-Qµda or 
Tah'ban fighters were attempting to 
regroup in the :irca 
The task, which invoh-al ground · 
operations by U.S. Spcci;tl Forces, 
turned out to be lunler than anybody 
in the military had expected - a job 
nearly. on the scale of efforts last 
month to dean out ci,-cs in the Tora 
Bora area, to the north of Zawar Kili. 
8CC:1usc the U.S. military did not have 
allies in this part of the counllJ· early 
in the \\':lf, officials ha\'C said, it did 
not know the extent of the w:uren of 
hideouts. 
:0!~.~~~~ ~:C;: ·.''Systematically, the 
encounter opposition, Stufficbe'!m . forces on the ground 
sai\ n~bcr of Taliban tanks and have been inspecting 
artillc:ypicccswcrcfoundinthecr.-cs these facilities and then 
and then dragged out by special forces 11· . .k " 
soldiers so that they could be bombed ca mg m Stn es. . 
and dcstro)-cd.., Sccn.-tuy of Dcfen~ Rear Adm. John Stulflobeem 
DonaldH.Rumsfcldsai-.llastn'CCkhe 
would not disc-lose wh.1t intelligence 
materials were found. 
Sixty buildings and other struc-
tures were demolished. Zawar Kili, 
near the tO\\n of Khost, had been a 
terrorist training cunp prior to the 
Sept. 11 attacks on the United Stites. 
Hundreds of al-Quda members, now 
scittcrcd :iround the world, may ha,-c 
passed through the cunp. 
AI-Qµda andTah'ban fighters may 
yet be hiding in other Afghan Cl\"CS, 
Stufilcbccm said. There is no way for 
the Unitet! Stites to routindy inspect 
C\'CI}' hole in a Swiss chccsc landscape. 
"Once they got skilled with modern 
enginccrir.g techniques, they stirted 
digging through ''CIJ' tough rocks, like 
gr.mite. •.• You c:m virtually dig a hole 
do\\TI through a mountain." 
After the search of the Tora Bora 
:irca and other former hideouts, the 
U.S. Central Command reported that 
it had found loads ofintclligcncc data, 
including computer disks and pro-
grammed cell phones. 
Using B-52 and B-1 bombers to 
dose the Za,,':lf Kili Cl\"CS v.ith 2,000-
pound satellite-guided bombs proba-
bly ended all chance of gathering fur-
ther data. there. 
Air Force l\laj. Bill Harrison, a 
Central Command spokesman, said 
that before C3\'CSWere scaled they were 
searched by what he called "C\idcncc-
intelligcncc aploiration teams." 
·Additional tuition hike 
probable at the U of I 
"Systematic:tlly, the forces on the 
ground have_ been inspecting these 
facilities and then c:illing in strikes, • 
Rear Adm. John Stufilcbccm said at 
the Pentigon. • .•. l\Iost of the ca,-e 
entrances h:r.-e been closed and all of 
the a.bm-c-ground (buildings) ha\'C 
been dcstro)'l:d" so that they could not 
be used again. 
"llus is not a unique area," 
Stufilebccm said.• •.. This entire part 
of the country is riddled with hillsides 
and \-:tlleys,of Cl\'CS and abm-c-ground 
structures.• He said U.S. forces would 
continue to hunt for al-Qµda and 
Taliban forces and search facilities thC)· 
ha,-c used in the past. 
Jack Shrader, a geologist with a 
spccia.l interest in eastern Afghanistan. 
said in an intmiC\V that warriors of 
the ethnic P.i.shtun group in the n:gion 
ha\'C been digging ci,-cs for hundreds 
- maybe thousands - of years. 
A former high-ranking official at 
the Pcntigon said he could not imag-
ine the United Stites scaling the Cl\"CS 
if U.S. forces had not gained all they 
could from them. 
·1 don't think theyo close them up 
if they felt they were foreclosing on 
u.scful infor.,J~,:m," said Nod Koch, 
former director oi special p!Jnning for 
the Defense Dcpm:menr, a position 
that imulvcd counrertcrrorlsm work 
By Angie Leventis 
Daily Illini (U. Illinois) 
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE) 
- Parents and students likely will 
ha\'C to start planning for a tuition 
hike next semester in anticipation 
of state budget cuts and the stag-
nant economy. 
Although numbers ,viii not be 
concrete until the state plans its fis-
cal budget in February, the 
University of Illinois is ,?Janning an 
increase for each student of S 196 a 
semester in fall 2002. 
This is on top of last year's 
increase, which raised fees :it the 
University and at the Chicago cam-
pus by 37 percent. during the next 
two years. 
Chancellor Nancy Cantor and 
Student Trustee Eamon Kelly said 
the Bo:ird of Trustees intends to 
dim1ss the proposal at its next 
meeting Wednesday and Thursday 
in Chicago but ,viii not vote on any 
sp:dfic tuition hike. 
Lut year the board raised the 
tuition of each successh-c incoming 
elm until fall 2004 by S500 a 
semester - increasing tuition for 
this }'Car's freshmen from S3,724 to 
S4,410, and to S5,106 for fall 2002. 
The $500 increase is in addition to 
the :mnua.l tuition hike of 5 percent. 
The proposed S196 increase then 
would be on top of c:1ch classes' 
extra S500 charge. 
"\Ve're thinking about asking 
students to help ,vith the future of 
this institution,• Cantor said. 
"We're still here to help the institu-
tion to move fooV2rd." 
She added any change in fees 
would be a one-time boost, not 
accumulating like last January's 
increase. The surcharge originally 
• \\':1S added to help fund programs in 
the humanities and the core cur-
riculum, and Cantor said the loom-
ing economic slump won't change 
that, 
"The contract with students 
around the tuition· surcharge needs 
to be protected," . Cantor said. 
•curriculum is [changing], and we 
can't treat it as a stagnant thing." 
In addition to proposals for next 
', We're thinking 
about asking students 
to help with the future 
of this institution' ' 
Nancy Castor 
Chancenor. U of I 
There \\':lS no sign of :tl•Qµda 
leader Osama bin Laden despite 
reports that he rrught ha\-c been =n 
"l\Iost of the Cl\"CS in that :irca arc 
manmadc,"said Shroder,a professor at 
the Unr.-crsity of Nebr.islct-Onuha. 
High .quality and low·pric:es1! 25% OFFlf 25% OF~ 
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None of this year's 75 newly 
hired faculty will be fired; Cantor 
added "most units ,vill come up 
,vith the ca.sh without laying people 
off." 
Herman said the library is one 
of the administration's top priori-
ties, and they ,viii not ask this 
department to take a cut. 
Administrators agree the 
University is not alone in its dire 
economic straits; Herman and 
Cantor said higher education is 
being hit ha.rd across the country•, 
and many unh'Crsities will be forced 
to cut their budgets and raise 
tuition as well. 
, , "A number of public unh'Crsities 
began · suffering cuts last year," 
Cantor and Herman wrote in a. 
mass e-mail sent 10 faculty and staff 
Jan. 5. "Many of our peer institu-
tions iace [cutbacks] deeper than 
ours. It has been clear for many 
year:s that all universities, especially. 
publics, need to · diversify their 
funding." 
Attention: Career Minded Students 
lfyou are interested in a lifetime career opportunity where your education, 
talents and hard work arc rewarded, see Lyle Cline in the Department of 
Mining and Mineral Resources Engineering. The Mining industry is in 
desperate need of Mining Engineers, Engineers with dual majors with 
Mining and Electric~VCivil Engineering and good computer skills. Mining 
is currently the only field that has 100% placement of their graduates with 
excellent finns that provide better than the average· salaries, low rates of 
layoffs and lifetime employment. 
Remember, !fit can't be grown, it must be mined. 
For further information, see or call: Lyle Cline, Program Coordinator 
Department of Mining and Mineral 
Resources Engineering 
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Legal Notices 
· NOTICE 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
Appliances 
FOR SALE, USED washor and dry• 
er, in excellent conrlition, price ne-
gotiable, call 549-6902 . 
REFRIGERATOR $195, Washer/ 
Dryrr S350, bolh 2 yr, slave S 100, 
Pentium Computer S 150, 20-inch Iv 
$60, 32~nch Sony $395, 457-8372. 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove, 
washer, dry,,r, window ale. TV, com-
pulers (wooong or not) 457-n67. 
Muslcal 
599.00 GUITAR SALE 
Karaoko, OJ Syslems. Video Equip. 
men~ Rentals, (618)457-5641. 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
loclude Iha following information: 
'Fun name and address 
'Oates to publish 
'ClaSSification wanted 
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to normal 
deadlines. The Daly Egyptian re-
serves tile right to edit, propi,rty 
ctass,ly or decline any ad. 
618-453-3243 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Pets & Supplies 
1 MALE BLACK lab, neutered, 1 fe-
ma!e husky lab mix, healtll check 
incl, 529-3711. 
PIT BULL PUPPIES, 8 weeks old, 
pure bread, ava.-1 now, 351•7550. 
Miscellaneous 
·:;;aoc'..:~i;:~~~=~I~ HAlFCARAT, TOTAL weigh~ 14K 
County Cieri< ol Jackson County, 111;. =·~~ ~~r::, ::'it~ 
nois, setting forth Iha names and appreciate it. appraised for $900, =~~dd=~:t:~.;. COior is VJ, clanty is 11·12. 457-60,IO. 
acting the business known as Re- SAVE. SAVE, SUPER SALE 
fO:~ ~~:ri J~:~ N NEW MATERIAL, PREMIUM grade 
Dated this 41h day of January AO. Redwood, Douglas Fir & New Zea• 
-
2. La Reinhardt. Coun aer1<. land Yellow Pino, closeout on truss-
es, framing material, siding, privacy 
1 • , fencing. door & windows. South on 
127 to Grammer Orchards sign. tum 
--------- I left, 41h dnveon right, end of drive, 
Auto 
88 ACURA LEGEND, VS, 2dr 
coupe, auto, sunroof, aluminum 
wheels, new tires, $1895, 351•7608. 
90 HONDA CIVIC, hatchback. 
136.xxx mi, ale, cd, manual, good 
cond, $2000, 203-5284. 
96 CHRYSLER SEBRING LXI 
coupe, n .xxx mi, VG, auto, silver, 
sunroof, cd, $7900 Obo, 559-5905. 
AUTO BESTBUY. NET, not onl'f 
means gelling the best deal bu1 also 
buying wlconfldenee, 684-8881. . 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNOSI 
cars11rucks from SSOO, for tistings 
call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
BUY, SELL. ANO trade, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 N IRinois Ave, 457-7631. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor• 
cycles. running 0t no~ paying from 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call 
534-9437 or 435-3642. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Motile 
Moc::hanic, he make• house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Moblle Homes 
• WHY RENT? CUTE 2 tx:rm mobilo 
home, owner will financo, $3500, 
618-549-8572 or 847-464-5803. 
Furniture 
19 INCH RCA TELEVISION for just 
$80, 529-3730. 
Refrigerator, sola, washer, dryer, mi-
crowave, beds, used and new tup-
perware, elc, !:29-3874_ or 549-0109. 
61!H;84-3413. 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST, res haD, inll. 
grad, upper class Uudent, quie~ Ubl 
Incl, clean rooms. !um, 521 O & up, 
can 549-2831, not a pany place. 
QUIET, CLEAN, W/ kitchen, we51 
side, hrdwd'lirs, 2 lelt for Dec, studt-
oos a!mosphere, call 529·5881. 
SALUKI HALL CLEAN rooms, util 
incl, $195/mo, across from SIU, sem 
lease, call 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
2 BDRM, QUIET aroa. w/d, air, pets 
ok, available now. 5237.SO/mo, + 
1/2 half util. call 529-2833. 
FOR REN'f, 1 or 2 bdrms in a 3 
bdrm house on Cherry S~ price no-
gor:able, call 54?-6902. 
·FURN:: BDRM house In cartervilkl, · 
foncecf backyard, w/d, ale, S180/mo 
plus 1/2 util, avail now, can Sc:ott al 
9115-:1323. 
, ROOMMATE NEEDED to share lg 
3 bdrm house, close to campus, 
$250,'mo, 1f.l of util, 549-0082. 
Subleas~ 
1 BDRM AVAIL. January 10-July 28, 
S250lmo, w/d, 2.5 blocks from 
campus, 457-7873. 
1 BDRM SUBLEASE for second 
sun, lg • quiet. groat location, can . 
~1-5955 or457-8194 for more Info. 
DAILY EovrnAN 
C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 
CIOUS. 1 bdrm, no pets, call 684-
4145 or 684-6862. 
3 BDRM HOUSE avail Dec 22, faml- C'DALE, 2 BDRM, duplex, al 606 E. 
1y room, 1.5 b.11h, ale, very dose to Park, 893-4737, 
:t~750lmo, la51 mo renl incl, 457• CLEAN, QUIET, FURN. ale, 51U<f,o 
ap~ util incl, $300/mo, serious Siu-
ALL UTIL PAID, nice spacious 2 denl or profosslonai, non-smoker, 
bdrm ap~ $550/mo, noar ca,11pus. 351.(l,ln or 529-5369. 
contact 549-4586. 
FOR RENT, 1 & 2 bdrm apts. good 
Nice clean 1 bdrm apt, tum, ale. new location, Goss Propeny Managers, 
appl, 1 block from campus, 1st mo can 529-2620. 
rent paid, Dec-Aug. call Slephanie ---------
847-672•8473. HOLLYHOCKAPTS,613 SWash-
ington, now avail 2 bdrm S525/mo, 1 
SUBLEASE TILL 6/30/02, lg 2 bdrm, bdrm $400'mo, wa1er, trash Incl, 
unlum, quiet exc location, $475/mo, near Rec Center, can 684-4626. 
565-1109, a her 6pm. 
SUBLEASER tlEEOED SPRING & 
summer, single apt 106 1/2 S · 
Foro51, 4 blks from campus, private 
saning, off street parl<ing, $350/mo. 
call 618·203-2307. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED IMMEDI• 
A TEL Y until May, 2 bdrm, 2 bath 
mobile home, d/w, w/d, fully equip-
ped kitchen and vory oc:onomical, 
S175/mo + 1/2 util, call Brian, 457• 
4797. 
Apartments 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURtl, un• 
furn, 2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad, see dis• 
play by appL no pets, 529-2187, 
1 & :-: bdrm, quiet area, 5250 • S550/ 
mo. very clean. garage, w/d, call 
529-2970 or 529-3899. 
1 BDRM, $300/MO, 2 blks from SIU, 
$20 applicalion lee, S 150 dep & 1st 
month's rent duo when signing a 
lease, call 457• 6786. 
1 BDRM, CLEAN, quie~ grad slu-
dent prel, incl trash, no pe\S, unlum, 
close to SIU, $350imo, 529-3815. 
2 & 3 BDRM APT, 5 BLOCKS from 
cam;x,s. no pets, can 457•5923. 
2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's . 
restaurant no pets, 1st, last and 
deposit can 684-5649. 
2 BDRM APT, carpet fenced in 
backyard, w/d hookup, off street 
par'<ing, no pets, 687-3730. 
2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-$495, 
1 blk from campus, no pets, call 
457-5631. 
2 BDRM, W/ appl, waler, trash pick• 
up provided, no pets, $350/mo 
+dep, 4 ml S 51, call 457 •5042. 
2 BDRM, WINDOW air, quiet area, 1 
mile N, west ol town, c/a, incl waler 
& trash, avaa now, call 549-0081. 
2 BU<S TO SIU, eff,c, lum, ale, wa• 
ter & trash, $205/mo, 411 E Hester, 
457-8798, avail spring. 
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 
bdrm. and 2 t:-irm, near SIU, ready 
to move in, Studios as low as 
S ISO/mo, 1 bdrm $360/mo, 2 bdrm 
$425/mo, 457 -4422. 
BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS in C'dale 
historic district, quiet, clo.-in, new 
appl w/d, call Van Awken 529-5881. 
BEAUTIFUL. FURNISHED 2 bdrm 
apl, for sublo.-ise, behind rec cenler, 
$486/mo, call Alex, 54!Hi:!93. 
BROOK SIDE MANOR 
1200 EAST GRAN:> ~VE. 
All utlities & cable Included 
2 bedroom $325 per person 
3 bedroom $274 per person 
6,9, 12 month leases 
On-site Manager & Main! 
Ample par1<ing & Bus stop 
549 - 3600 lax 549 • 3601 
See us at epartmonLS.ccm 
LARGE 1 & 2 bdrm DP~ 1 bik from 
campus, an ut~ incl, call 549-4729. 
LARGE 2 ROOM APT, on Oak S~ 
wood ftoors, shady yard. some util 
Ind S250.'mo, no pets, 549-3973. 
MBORO 1 BDRM ap~ waler & trash 
iocl, S200/mo, Tri-County Realty, 
618-426-3982. 
MBORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM, some 
utilities included, 5250-360/mo. call 
618-687-1n4. 
MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm apt, 
1 1/2 ba!il, for rent Jan 1, minutes 
from SIU, S580/mo, 6Ifl.351-1650. 
NICE 2 BDRM, lease NOW TO 7• 
02, no pets, a/c, w/d hook up, great 
location, deposit, 529·2535. 
ROOMMATE to share super nice 4 
bdrm house w/ compu1er majors, 
;,ear SIU, S210/mo, 549-3973. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 
1 BORM-Closeto~:npus 
2 BDRM- NEW, 2 blks from 
campus 
2 BDRM• All util excopl elec 
3 BDRM- newly remodled, lg 
rooms, 2 bath, c/a, nic:a 
Mobile Homes- 1000 E Par'< & 
905 E Par1<SI 
(for the cost conscious student) 
large lots. ale, trees. smaQ pets 
allowed 
805EPar1<St 
Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895. 
If o epar ng sse a1K 
to class! 1 ·2 BDRM APTS, new 
construcfion, no•t to Communica-
tions building, w/d, d/w, microwave, 
ma extras. avail now, 457-5700. 
10P C'DALE LOCATION, bargain 2 
bdrm ap!, no pets, can 684-4145 or 
684-6862. 
TWO 1 BDRM apts & 1 effieciency 
1 !um at $300/mo, other 1 bdrm for 
$2.SOlmo, etteciency for $200, each 
unit pays 1f.l utl, 901 N Oakland, 
avail immed, 351-5757 after 5pm. 
VARIOUS HOUSES ANO apart· 
ments, roommate situations needed, 
Bonnie Owen Propeny Manai;e-
ment, 816 E Main, 529-2054. 
• ISi 
The Dawg House 




WEDGEWOOD HILLS, tlEW 2 
bdrm, appl, S600/mo, w/d, 3 bdrm 
furn. S66(Ymo, no pets, 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bdrm. 
bolh bdrm suites have whirtpool tub, 
privale fenced patio, w/d, garden 
window, breakfasl bar, cats consid· 
ercd. $780, d/w, avaij May/Aug, 
457-8194 or 529-2013 Chris B. 
;,·
1G&R Property Managemen ,,~ 
2300 ·S. Illinois Ave/92i E. Grand · 
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS! 
•Ceramic Tile 
• Dishwasher 
• Patio & Deck 
•Carpet 
• Washer & Dryer 
•Ceiling Fans 
'•·-GaH 549:.471_3 Toda ·-
CLASSIFIED 
ALPHA'S DEC/JAN SUBLEASES, 2 3 BDRM BRICK, avai now, Towne 
bdrm lownhome, Unity Point School Central, 2 blks to cam:,us, parking 
District $580 & S780, 1 bdrm nat at &roa, 151, last, deposit rel, S600/mo, 
$460. All places have fun-sized w/d, 6 rm IO.lse. can Bryant Rentals, 
d/w, brea~1asl bar, spacious rooms, 457-5664. 
lots of closet space, cats consid· 
3 BDRM HOUSE. Pump House ered, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
Road, Mboro, yard mowing, r:ater, 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN- =· lrfv, stove, $600, 684-8255. 
HOUSES, new construction, wld, 
3 BDRM, CIA, w/d, nice & quiet d/w, c/a, swimming, fishing. Giant 
City Rd. many extras, 549-8000. area, carpo-t, 1 ml west of town, 
ava~ new, can 549-0081. 
Duplexes 3, 4, 5, BDRM, FURN, NC, w/d, no 
2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION, UN-
pets, must be noat a'ld clean, avail 
Aug, close to SIU, ca.1457-n82. 
FURN, pets ok, Cambria area, 
$375/mo, w.~100 deposit, call 457• C'OALE COUN rRY, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 
5631 •. wld, ale, gaslhea~ boaUblul view, 
hugo carport. porcMleck. hunting & 
;> BDRM, NEW floor, carpet & pain~ fishing on farm, c:.,n 684-3413. 
w/d, paoo, yd, no pets, Giant City 
NEAR CAMPUS, 401 S OAKLAND, School District, SSOO'mo, 351-7063. 
2 bdrm luxury house, c/a, w1d. elc, 
2 BDRM, UNITY Point School Dis- no pets, can 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
lric:t, 1st, last and security, avail Jan 
NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL. family or 1 SI, 549-2090. 
individual, nice yd, good neighbors, 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small avail 12122, SiRENTALS, 896-2283. 
pets ok, $-ISO/mo, rel required. avail 
NEW CONS1RUCTION AND newly Jan, Nancy, 529-1696. 
remodeled houses on Mill S~ cen-
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 tral a/c, d/w, w/d, and plenty of pali, 
bdrm w/carport and S1orage area, no Ing, please call Clyde Swanson, 
pets, $275/mo, 549-7400. 549-7292 or 534,7292. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Sout!Most area, 
2 bd:m & storage room, $300/mo, c/a, w/d, carpet, no pets, 529-3581. 
no pc!s, lease req, 549-7400. 
PERFECT HOUSE FOR FRATER• 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BORlt NITY OR SORORITY, CLOSE TO 
luxury, on Lake Front, dlw, fire- SIU, WILL BUILD OR REMODEL 
place, garage, many ex1ras, 457• TO SUIT, CALL CLYDE SWAN-
5700. SON, 549-7292. 
WEST OF C'DALE. on GleM Rd, 2 ROOMMATE WANTED FOR house 
bdrm, c/a, no pets, $375/mo plus Min St, 549-7292. 
dep, 987-2150. 
Houses Save now-5 bdrm, 2 balh, S200'mo 
NOW RENTING FOR 
per bdrm. Fall $280/bdrm, ale, w/d, 
porch, deck. yard, extra close to 
SUMMER & FALL 2002 SIU, tum, rel, can 549-2743. 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, & 6 bdrms 
call 549-4808 (9am-Spm) no pets. 
Mobile Homes 
.......... 1 HOUSE LEFT ON .............. • ...... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer ........ 
• ...... CONTRACT FOR DEED ........... , _, ... $195/mo & upllll bus avail ... - ... 
-···············-.549-3850 ....................... ..... ...Hurry, few avail, 549-3850 ........ 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
•••••.•. 2 BDRM IN THE BOONIES .• _. close to campus, $225-$400/mo, 
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. ...... water & trash Included, no pets, call 
·········---·.549-3850 ...................... 549-4471. 
2 BDRM HOME. newly remodeled, 2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer, 
beautlul country setting, swimming trash pick-up and lawn care, laun-
pool privileges, near Goll Course, dronial on promises, Glisson MHP, 
SSSO/mo, no pets, rel required, 529- 616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanne 
4808. MHP, 2301 S tninois Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM, window ale. w/d hook up, 2 BDRM, 12x16 wooden deck. 
quiet area, 1 m.le north of !own, · shady country location, $300/mo Inc 
available now, can 549-0081. GIIWllr, water & trash, call 867·2346. 
3 BDRM AVAIL now, close to earn- 2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer, 
pus, 151, la~dep +rel,$475/mo, pots ok. trash Incl $285/mo, ref ere 
687,2475 or 687-2520, Iv mess. ces are required, call 457-5631. 
Can renters find vour listings on the 
INIER·NEJ:9 
,Ao~~= ---- .0.,!!!!!J !.I • 
111011 can Jtyou'ro 1/sted at tho DaWJJ Housel 
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2 MILES EAST of C-daie, 2 bdrm, HORIZQN CAMPS 
water, trash, & lawn care Incl, callk> Alo you a dynamic, ,morgetic, com-
avaa, c/a, very clean & quiet. NO passionate, motivated Individual 
PETS, laking applications, can 549- lookl~ !or ll1C EXPERIENCE OF A 
. 3041 LIFETIME?II so, 1heo Horizon . 
---------1 Camps Is the place loryou. Horizon 
30 :< 60, 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, 2 ba!h, Camps Is made up 01 livo O\JT• 
quiet, privato k-t, docks, no pets, STANDING co-ed summer camps, 
avaa now, SSOO/mo, can 549-5991. seeking AMAZING staN to worl< with 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, loealod INCREDIBLE kids ranging in age 
lnqulatpa,1<,$150-$475/mo,caD ~.;r,.;~.~=a%":.!'a~e 
529-2432 or 684·2663. In the areas 01 group loading, alhlol• 
C'OALE.1 BORM,S235/mo,2bdrm ::;.::.;:it::,=•~. 
$250-$400/mo, water, gas. lawn & For more lnlonnalion and to com-
trash Ind. no pets, B00-293-44C7, plete an application please contact · 
C-OALE. 1 BORM,closo loeampus, us._ mm~ 
~ ale, gas heat, cable, 529- . ,-eoo-544-544& 
C'OALE, 2 BDRM Iron\ and roar, PHYSICAlL Y FIT PERSON, to 
closo to campus, clean, c/a, gas, movo/cloan appliances, PT belwa«I 
heat. wld, cablo, no petS, 529-1422. Hi pm. Able Appliance, 457-7767. 
FROST MOOILE HOMES, 2 bdrrr.s, SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
$250, S300. SIU bus route, very SPRING BREAK CASH 
clean. 457-11924. EARN $200-$300. 
MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mobile ~::na~!: =~:.r;:~rth. 
home, very nice, Ideal for 1 person, years old, who quably and complete 
private lot, no pets, loase rcq. can tho study. are needed to participate 
684·5649. In smoking research. Ouaurocations 
NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 balh, central 
air, wld hookup, country setting, 
please call 684-2365. 
dotormined by screening process. 
STAFF POSITION, EVENINGS. 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus route, weekends, 20+/·, Good Samaritan, 
maintenance on site, $18().$275, 457 •5794. 
ava~ now & January, cau 549-8000. 
THE OAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
r:,J/www.dailyegyplian.com'da 
house.html 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
!um, no pets, S3GO-S480/mo, 549-
5596. . 
·. Help Wanted 
$250 A DAY potenliallbartending, 
!raining providing. 1-SC0-293-3985 
ext 513. 
$ACT NOWS, HIGH Income Polen-
liall S500-$5000/r.io, PT, FT, t.'AIL 
ORDER, 1-888-897•5921. 
Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Ooor,to-
Door, Fro.., Sl>pping! Only S 10 to 
Start! 1-800-898-2866. 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, e•c 
pay/bouncers. Johnston City, 20 ml· 
nutes lrom C-dale, can 982-9402. 
BARTENDER OUTGOING, 
FRIENDLY FEMALE !or loeally 
owned pub, S6ihr to start. apply to 
Comet Tavorn. at 2003 Gartsldo In 
M'Boro or can 687-1991. 
COUPLE, WICATS & dog& no chil-
dren. large house, yard care possi-
ble, need housekeepQr, 16-40 
hrs/wk. nexible scheduling, exp prel, 
send resume and pay oxpectalions 
to.: PO Box 2574, C-Oale ~ 
DELI CLERK/STOCK, NOW taking 
approcations lat Immediate opening 
at Arnold's Market, must be avail 
during holidays & breaks. 11 ml 
south on hwy 51, no phone cans. 
FOCUS GROUP MEMBERS 
Neededl S20 cash lor 90 Minute 
Session Noteworthy Communica· 
lion wil conduct c:ommuMy related 
locus groups on Wednesday, 
January 23 and Thursday, January 
24. 2002 at lhu Caroondale Civic 
Center. Groups needed Include 1) 
Head ol families 2) SIU Alumni 3) 
Senior Citizens 4) E!hnic minorilioS 
5) New residents. Can 549«45. 
OWN A COMPUTER???? Then put 
Business Opportunities 
EARN S1000 FOR YDUH GROUP 
Work on campus 10 raise money 
For your student group or 
organization 
Make your own sttlodule and eam 
$5perapplication 
Please can 1-800-808-7450 
. se·rvlces Offered-
LOSE WEIGHT FAST Horbalile In-
dependent Oislribu1or, 100% natural 
Doclor recommended. 
www.ohanahoalth.in1o 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob~o 
Mechanic.. He makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobole 52!Hl393. 
- .free Pets 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give 
-•Y7 3 lines for 3 days FREE In 
the Daily Egyptian Classllledsl 
· F~und . 
, FOUND ADS 
311MS. 3 da)'S FREE! 
536-3311 
An , uncements 
FRATEl1NmES, SORDRmES 
· CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS 
Eam $1,000-$2,000 !his semester 
with Ille easy Campusfundraisor. 
com lhree hour lundraising event 
Does not lnv0lve ar.il card applica• 
lions. Fundraislng dates are filung 
quickly, so Ct.ft today( Contact Cam, 
puslundralsor.com at (888) 923-
3238, or visit www.campuslundrais-
er.com 
ST ART YOUR OWN Fralemi!y! Zeta 
Beta Tau is looking lor men to start 
a new chapter. II you are lnleres1od 
In academic success. a ChanCe to 
network and an oppor1unity to make 
friends In a non-pledging Brother-
hood. IHTlolil: zbl O zblnational.org or 
can 800-431-9674. 
pring Break · ~ 
SPRING BREJ1JC 
...-:.nn~~~~:•h,"!.= .. :.~ ~"1 
B~t Pnce-s & Bnt Partin 
C;inam, lle:!Dilfco. !ilmlbJI 
l~nmt3.lbwim 
Rllfln s11111h Padn: (staid 
ca mm,_cau Nawr 
1ttowor1c.S2s-sw11rpt111 1·800•SURFS•UP 




::.c ., :.11800•SU?iCllASJ: ''i~-- i 
-ACT FASTI SAVE SSS, GET A 
COUPON .•• GOTO 
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM 
OR CALL 800-584-7502. 
SPRING BREAK 2002 • Jamaica. 
Canc:oo, Bahamas, Acapulco and 
Florida. Join Studenl Travel Serv-
icos, Ainorica' 11 Student Tour Op-
erator. Up to S 100 Of cenain hotels. 
Group Organizers can !ravel tree. ln-
lormation/Reservations 1-800-648-
4849 or · 
www.ststravel.com 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN. 
Jamaica, Sou!h Padro, & an Florida 
destina\iotls, beSI hotels, lree par• 
ties, lowes1 prices! 
w,,.w.broakers1ravel.com 
(800)-98S-6799. 
• Web Sites 
READ THE DAILY.EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 
• • hUp,'twww da,tyegyplfan.com • 
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Spring 2002 Daliy Egyptian Job Listings 
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for 
the spring 2002 semester. All applicants must be 
in good academic standing and must be enrolled 
for at least 6 credit hours. 
Web Designer 
We're not exactly sure what you'll be doing out-
side of creating great web page. But if you are a 
Photoshop expert and have some HTML experi-
ence, you'll really love working on a big web site. 
Nothing looks better on a resume than DE experi-
ence! Stop by and fill out an application and 
include any URL showing your experience. No 
phone calls please. 
Classified Office Assistant 
Requirements: 
• Must have at least 6 
credit hours. 
• Must be registered for 
Spring semester 2002. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Night Shift 
Skills: 
• Telemarketing 
• Customer Service 
• Computer software 
• Cash Register 
• Good driving record a must 
• If you are enrolled in Sam or 9am classes you 
need not apply 
Complete a DE employment 
-
application available at the DE 
customer service desk in room 
. 1259, Communications Bldg. 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
Th~ Dally Egyp1lan cannot be resporuible for 
more than one day's lncorrec:t l:ucrtion. Adverthen 
arc responsible for checking their ads for en-on on the 
flnl day 1hey appear. Errors not the fault of th" advcr• 
tlser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
~u~~ . 
All classified advertiiing must be processed 
before 2 pm to :appear in the next day'• publication. 
. · Anything processed :after 2 pm will go In the following 
day's publicadon. 
Classified advertising must be paid In ad, ... nce 
except for 1hose :accounu with esiabl!shed crcdl1. A aer• 
vice ch:arge of S25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
accounl for enry check returned IO the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by 1he advertiser'• bank: Early cancellations of 
clasalfied advertlsemenl will be ch:arged a $2.50 Aervlce 
fee. Any refund unJer $2.S0 wUI be forfel1ed due 10 
1he colt of procesalng. 
All advertising submllted lo the Dally Egyptian 
LI subject 10 approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled al any time. . 
The Dally Egypdan auuma no liability lf for 
any reason 11 becomes neceuary lo omit any advertise• 
ment. 
' A sample of all mall-order Items must be sub-
mlued and approved prior 10 deadline for publication. . 
No ads will be mls-claulfled. 
Place your ad by phone at 61 S.536-3311 Monday, 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or vi.Ill our office In 1he 
Communications Building, room 1259. 
Adverthlng-only Fax# 618-453•3248 · 
-i I ,. 
I 
\.'· 
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Public Notice 
GRADUATING SPRING 2002? 
HAVE YOU APPLIED POK GRADUATIOl'I? 
IP l'IOT. FLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELYI 
~ .ll'.mUUll: ll 41: !'lQ.2 r.Ms IS 
THE DEADLll'IE TO APPLY POK SPKll'IG 2002 
GRADUATION Al'ID COl'IMEl'ICEl'IEl'IT. 
APPLICATIOl'IS POK UNDERGRADUATE Al'ID 
LAW S'TIJDEl'ITS AKE AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
ADVISEMENT CEl'ITER OR AT ADMISSIOl'IS 
AND RECORDS. WOODY A I 03. APPLICATIONS 
MUST BE COPIPLETED Al'ID ReTURNEI> TO 
AQMJSSJQJ'fS ACU2 ~c:IDll2Sa ll'.QQ.l2X A..J.ma 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE S'TIJDEl'ITS 
AKE AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCIIOOL. 
\VOODY BI 15. APPLICATIONS MUST BE 
COMPLETED AND KETIJRNED TO TIIE 
QRAQUATE scnooL ll'..QQ.QY ™ 
TIii!. $ I 5.00 FEB WILL APPEAR ON A FUl"UKI!. 
BURSAR STATEMEl'IT DURING TIIE SPRING 
SEMl!.STEK. 2002. 
(!!i (Paid by the office of Admissions and Records) E!J 
Raxibility, money 
and environment: 
• Rexible day and . ' ...... 
evening schedu& '/' ':'"' 
2~ ~r per week / t ' 
.::":::sua. ,~'-~ ·; 
· dress on Fridays:: • 
and weeke"' :-'~· 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS! 
MoO"..ay-Friday. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
~~~~~t>w 
B 2311 South Illinois Avenue Carbondale• 351-1852 
DAILY EmrTIAN 
Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst 
00~ ~ ~ THAT SCRAUBLED WORD GAME 
~ ~ ~bual!?L l>J HonrlAmold and UlkeA,glrion 
Unscramble lllese tour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, 
10 tonn tour oroinary words. 
I WATEK t 
COMICS 
Daily Horoscopes 
By Linda C. Black . 
Today's Blrt:,day (Jan. 15), You work hard for the money. 
But at least you11 actually be making some this year. S..re, it'll 
take vi.ion, wit. aeativity and, of course, hard work and 
detem,'~ation. But what else is new7 You're good at 111 ot 
that stufl. You'll dean upl . 
To get the advant.age, check th" day's rating; 10 is the "asi-
est day, o the most chall"~~ini, · 
Aries (Mmh 21·Apnl 19) • Today is a 7 • Your team is hot! 
Meet with leammates to plan your next move. You provide 
the inspiration, they'Q supply the imagination. You won't have 
to thi'lk of everything. 
TIUIUS (April 10-Maly 10) • Today is a 7 • Continue to be 
on your best behavior. You are being watched by influential 
people. Yes, more income could be your reward for good 
behavior. 
Gemini (Mayll•June 21) • Today is an 8 • Isn't it about 
time you leamed another langua=e7 n,.,re are new world.s 
out there waaing to be explored. Sure, you have to make a 
riving. but don't let that stop you. 
C.n,er (June ll-July ll) • Today Is a 6 • Just when you 
have onE puzzle solved, ano:her one pops up. Is there no 
end lo this} Of course there is. 1111 take you a couple of days 
to get there, though. 
Leo (July 13-Aus. 22) • Today is a 7 • \\orkintr with a per-
son you respect and admire ••n be a great eipcrience. Don't 
feel emb~rrassed if you don't share the same slu11s. Allow 
yourseH to be the follower instead of the leader, if th.it's 
what will work best. It shows your g1lOd sense. 
Vlrio (Aus- 13 •SepL 21) • Today Is a 6 • You're good at 
st.anding on the periphery of a situation and pointing out the 
errors of those who are involved. Trouble ;., you're the one 
who's involved in this mess. You can be objective from 
inside. II just takes practice. 
Libra (~pL 13-0d 22) • Today Is an e • Ain't love grand7 It 
. can be fascinating. too. You and a loved one could talk an d,1 
and an night if you d'odn't have other obligations. ~ke IS 
much time for each other IS poss,"bfe. Save the chores for later. 
Scorpio (O<L 13·Nov. ll) • Today is a 7 • r ttp going aver 
your notes to make :rure you've thought of everything. If 
there are calrulations Involved, <he<k those ovrr, too. A prob" 
lem that's been worrying you may so~-e itself. 
. S.slttarlus (NOY. ll•De<.11) • Tod ... • Is a 7 • You're learn-
ing quidly, but your partner may have ttouble keeping up. 
You may become a teacher IS well as a studenL Teaching Is 
a great Wllf 10 fully assimilate the material 
C.pricom (Dec. ll•J1n. 19) • Tod.:y is a 7 • You've 1!ways 
kno-MI there's a lot of money to b.! made, and you're not 
afraid to work hard for it. Your problem has been that you 
tend lo work too long and hard. lezving no time for fun. 
Werk <marter this time, not harder. 
Aqu1rlus (Jin. 10-Feb. 11) • Today Is In 8 • Do you have a 
secret lovel Is there something you've be en meaning lo say7 
You can now be confident with an old friend. Don't worry · 
about finding the right words. They'll come. 
PIS<es (feb. 19-Mairth 10) > Today Is a 7 • ne up loose 
ends. You got into the project yeste1e!ay; don't chicken out 
now. Sure, it's coMplicated. Sure, it's annoying. l11ink of it as 
a.n Hercise i,rogram for your mind. No pain, no gain. 
(<) 2002, TRIIIUNE MEDIA SEJMCES INC. 
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No Ap~arent Reason by Brian Eliot Holloway 
--------------------------,ii,------.' 
Bad luck . 
(In additi.>o to 
being chased by 
gunmen.) 
Girls and Sports 
by G~rry Trudeau 
by Jack Ohman 
by Justin Barus and Andrew Feinstein 
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Oregon tops Stanford behind balanced attack 
Bv Jeff Smith 
Oregon Daily Emerald (U. Oregon) 
an elite program and we've lcen pla)ing catch-
up for so long," Kent said. "But more impor· 
tantly for me, the joy is for our guys. 
in Eugene despite being the constant target of 
the Pit Crew. 
Lukes stepping up and Jacobsen messing up. 
Trailing by three with 3:16 to play,Jacobscn 
went to the charity stripe and missed both free 
throws. Jackson scored four of the Ducks' next 
five points, setting up the game's biggest 
turnover. 
"They have worked so hard and they're sec· 
ing the results." 
Right now, the results can be seen in the 
EUGENE, Ore. (U-WIRE). - An 
emph .. :ic fist pump and a hard cbp was 
Oregon head coach Ernie Kent's immediate 
reaction when the final buzzer sounded. 
He then quickly composed himself, walked 
over to Stanford head coach l\like 
Montgomery, and shook his former boss's 
hand. 
P.ic-10 Conference standings. . 
Southern Califomia tops the lc.tgllt: at 5-0, 
but Oregon is second ,,ith a 5-1 league record. 
It's still early, but the Ducks (12-4 o,·crall) 
know that the league is up for grabs. \Vinning 
at the Pit will be key and protecting their 
home co:irt against the Cardinal is the kind of 
game that can gi,·e them the momc11tum to 
run off a string of ,ictories. 
For Oregon, Luke Jackson poured in 27 
and Chris Christoffcrsen had one of his better 
games, scoring 16, including 6-of-7 from the 
foul line. Freddie Jones (12 points), Ridnour 
(11) and Brian Helquist (10) also contributed 
to the ,,in. 
"The biggest key for us was we got off to a 
great sUrt and stayed pretty much in control of 
the game," Kent said. 
\ Vith less than a minute remaining, Oregon 
leading 83-79, Stanford's Chris. Hernandez 
passed the ball to J acobscn, who fumbled it out 
of bounds and essentially fumbled away any 
chance his team had of winning. 
In the first half, Jacobsen was lights out, 
scoring 22 points, but the Ducks still held the 
42-36 halftime adv:mtage. 
"If Casey didn't ha,·e 22-in the first half, we 
Ridnour was fouled, made both of his free 
throws and the long-awaited win belonged to 
Oregon. . 
Ore~n•s message-sending S7-i9 victory 
over No. 14 Stanford on Saturdav at 
l\k:~rthur Court not onh· m~.tnt a !ot t~ the 
Ducks after ending :. 10:game losing skid to 
the Cardinal •• it also represented a personal 
hurdle that Kent finalh· cleared. 
Kent was ~n a;sist.mt coach under 
i\lontgome,y at Stanford for the 1990 and '91 
seasons. But since taking o\·er Oregon in '97, 
his team hadn't been able to conquer StanforJ 
under his guidance. 
"This is the biggest win I think this p:•.•· 
gr.,m's had in a long time," point guard Luke 
Ridnour said. "\\'e're starting to prove our-
s:h·es. This is huge." 
would have been sucking grapes," 
l\Iontgomcry s;cd. 
Oregon jumped out to a 57-48 lr::td on a 
Ridnour three with 15:28 to play, but Stanford 
came back to dose the gap to 63·60. The 
Ducks responded ,,ith a 10-:i run to take the 
73-63 lead at the 8:27 mark that sent Mac 
Court into a frenzy. 
"That's what you live for as a player," 
RidMur said of his free throws. 
And pla)ing games that mean something 
arc what the Ducks fo·e for as a team. A year 
ago, in a similar matchup with Stanford, 
Oregon saw its seven-point lead cvarorate in 
the closing minu_tcs as the Cardinal scored 20 
of the last 26 points to win. Of course, it 
wouldn't matter as the Ducks went a dismal 5-
13 in league play and didn't even make the 
NIT. 
The difference in Saturday's i;:m~e wa, bal-
ance of scoring \\ith five Ducks scoring in 
double figures versus just two for the Cardinal. 
So after the roar of the sold-out crowd of 
S,0S7 helped push the Ducks to the win, there 
":~ indeed ob\ious happiness for Kent. But 
m,.-:c so, he said in his postgamc p1ess confer-
ence, the ~atisfactiun came in finally seeing his 
team reach that next lc,·cl. 
\Vhile Stanford's Casey Jacobsen and 
Curtis Borchardt each tallied career-highs 
,,ith 32 and 29 points, respective!); the other 
nine Cardinal players cnmbineJ for just 18 
P<,ints. 
The: Cardinal wouldn't quit, though. 
Stanford a;iswercd \\ith its own 10·1 run that 
was capped by the second three-pointer made 
b,· Borchardt, the 7-foot center. 
But that Wal', way back in 2001, which is 
treated like ancient history by Oregon. 
. "For me :md for my staff, it's great that we 
finally beat StJ.nford became they\·e been such 
"If vou had told me that both mt and 
Borcha~dt would ha\'e what ,,e had and we 
would still lo,e, ! would say you 're crazy," said 
Jacobsen, who admitted that he ]o\·cs pla)ing 
• "I was Y':lrned about it, but I didn't quite 
believe it," ChristotTcrsen said of his oppo· 
ncnt's shooting ability. 
The rest of the contest consisted of the two 
"\\'c don't talk about lasr year," Jones said. 
"This is a whole new team. Last year is in the 
past." 
And the future is promising. 
NCAA investigates Arkansas 
Cummis•ioner Roy Kramer dated 
JulyJ,2000. 
Harrod .illcgdl)· o\'c:-paid U:\ 
athletes whu were working for him 
Dallas businessman 
associared with UA 
allegedly gave 
athletes extra benefits 
- from 1994 to 1999. 
By Rachel Howard 
Mansas Traveler (U. Arkansas) 
FAYETfEVILLE, Ark. (U-
\VlRE)-The NCAA has begun an 
investigation of possible ,iolations 
by the University of Arkansas ath· 
letic department, said D.1,id Price, 
,ice president for NCAA 
Enforcement Sef\ices, in a letter 
d.tted Dec. 10 to UA Chancellor 
John A White. 
Price said the investigation \\':IS 
initialized based o:i the UA's self-
report of ,~olations in July 2000 of 
providing extra benefits to athletes 
by Ted Harrod, a Dallas business-
man and representative of UA ath-
letic interests. UA Athletic Director 
Frank Bro>ics described the alleged 
,iohtions in a letter to SEC 
Some allegedly recei\'ed more 
thJn the ma1kc:1 hourh· rate for their 
work; others ,, er c pai,i for days they 
did not work. 
The UA athletic dep.irtmcnt 
h.iJ no ideJ of the ,iolations until a 
DJllas newspaper reported a minor-
itv shareholder in one of Harrod's 
b~siuesses,J & H Trucking, filed a 
lawsuit a~•inst Harrod, BrO\·les 
said. ' · 
The lawsuit alleged HarroJ mis-
spent company funds, including 
overp•)ing the UA :tthletcs for 
work at the company. 
The same da); Harrod's former 
daur,i .•er-in-law and ,ice president, 
Karey Harrod, appeared on telC\i· 
sion in Dallas and made the same 
claims. 
The athletic department beg.in 
in\'cstigating, Broyles said. SC\·cral 
violations were found, including 
four cases of deferred p.i)mcnt, for 
work, which also is in ,iolation of 
Its··~r''nefit:Waoraiicr,~m.iesa"=·:.s'f~ ~P \ g -=~.u.a.....'.c...-..:.~l!-,b: .. ..:..,,..,.,;..;,,~-" .. '•;•'·" 
Inside Dlninr. Only at P,a~n.als 
(Jndudes Garlic Bread) PIZZA & PAST.A 
• Smali ................ s1S2 
• Large ............... sz~ 
•. Salad ................ s1:z2 
:,,:c,\:\ nile~. Th-: deferred pay-
ments were senr in December for 
work during the summer and mJ}' 
h,n·c been improperly paid, Broyles 
,aid. Bruvlcs also s.iid Harrod tem· 
porarily · employed athletes from 
.mother NCAA institution and 
nun-ath!,tcs. His co.npcnsation 
practices were similar ior all 
employ,:cs. 
";\Ir. HJrrod's businesses appe:tr 
to ha\'e !:.eked o,·ersight of employ-
ees anc! ~~lied on careless bookkeep· 
ing," Broyles said. 
"It is important to note that no 
member of the L-Urrent football staff 
had any close contact with Ted 
Harrod. 
None of them contacted Harrod 
in an attempt lo find jobs for play· 
ers. Indeed, none of them knew that 
current players were working for 
Harrod." 
There w.ir, c1oe "current" player 
who had worked for Harrod at the 
time of the self-report. The uniden-
tified • current" pl;,yer no longer is 
enroUed at the UA, NCAA officials 
said Dec. 21 in a telephone com·er· 
sation with UA ofiicials. 
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now tlut conference play:., undm,"J): 
Loni,>timc Saluki obscf\-.:rs ha\'I: the 
memory of Rich Hcrrin's team being 
cxcludt-d from the NCA:\ field in 
1989-90 - a S<"J.<on in which the 
•Salukis won 26 games - firmly 
embedded in their minds. Although 
SIU pl.iycd a tougher scl1cdule this sea• 
son than they did that y~r, the fact 
remains that a 20-someth:ng nin sea-
son is an}thing but a guarantee of a 
spot in the field. 
Sal\lki hc:1d ccrJch Bruce Weber 
would feel good about his team's 
chances of S<.-curing an at• Lui,,c bid to 
tl1e t.>umament ifit ,,inds up \\ith 25 
or more \\ins, but that won't come cas); 
C\'l:n in a stru~ling league. SIU is cur-
renth· 14-3 and can ill afford to lose 
mo~ than about t.h_-.:c more Valley 
games before hc:uling to St. Louis for 
the conference toumarncnt. 
So far, the Sliukis ha,c pla)cd b'Tc:lt 
ball at ho,ne. But compiling thr. 
amount of\V's needed to make them· 
selves attracti\'c lo the NCAA com• 
1Tuttee \\ill require the D.iwgs to fine-
tune their road show, as C\idcnccd by 
la.st week's setback to an up-and-com-
ing Shockers team. 
"Thewaywcp!.-iyathomc,wc\'1:got 
to tran,Ltte that mer to the w.iy we play 
on the mtd," licshrr .n gu.w Darren 
Brooks said. "Our ]ciders emphasize 
that a lot and ket1' drilling it into our 
he.id that\\'I: ha,·c to come to play on the 
rood an<l hopcfullp,in a title." 
As c:.u,pcrating as it can be for a so-
called mid-major to suy atloat in the 
national picrure, Weber and his team 
won't do them.selves any good by ab,o-
nizinv; mer ,-ariables out of their con-
trol. The RPI rankings, the Internet 
projections of the toum:tmcnt field and 
the blather from TV commentttors 
can't detract from Sil•·, sense of pur-
r,sc the rest of the \\"J): 
"Right nm\' \\'1:\,: got to focus on 
the VallC); and Bradley next," \ \~ber 
said of tomorrow's looming d.tte in 
Peoria. "If \\'I: do what \\'l:'rc supposed 
to, \\'I: don't ha,'I: to lc:!\'C any doubt. 
That's what we got to do.\\~ did what 
\\'I: had to in the nor,·confcrencc. Nmv 
let's sec if \\'I: can do it in the conference 
and \\in the thing. Now you put them 
in a bind, and thC)· ha\'I: no choice.• 
For nmv, the Salukis arc the ones 
,,ithout a choice. They ha,-c to i.ccp 
~,inning, or their dream season \\ill 
meet a rude awakrning. 
&pcrtrr Jay Sclrwah ,an h rr.ulxJ at 
jscl1wab@d.'lil)-cg)ptian.com 
Road-tested Ho,osiers 
hang together at Iowa 
By Dan Cortez 
Indiana Daily Student (Indiana LI.) 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (U· 
\VIRE;) - With not e,·cn two min-
utes b'tlne by in the second half 
Sunday, the Indiana Hoosiers found 
thcmsdYcs in a situation similar to 
the one they were in the l.t:t time 
they ,isitcd fowa. 
A double-digir halftime lead had 
been cut to five, 42-37. And former 
Hoosier and Io,,-a senior guard Luke 
Recker was wmning up after a cold 
first half. For a minute, IU coach 
Mike Da,is thought he w;u about to 
relive ]a.;t }'Car's nightm:irc. 
"I thought, 'Herc we go. (\Vc11) 
end up losing by three or four points 
late in the game,'" Davis said. "1 
know Luke Recker. But our guys 
kept their composure." 
And by keeping tncir composure, 
the Hoosiers (11-S, 4-0 Big Ten) 
were able to fight through a number 
oflm,-a runs, a tough full-court press 
and h:1ng on for a 77-66 mn ag:iinst 
the No. 13 Hawkcycs in front of 
15,500 at Carver-Hawkc)-c Arena. 
In the process the Hoosiers 
c.xtcnded their season-long winning 
streak to four and ended a strinv; of 
six straight losses .tt Iowa. The 
Hoosiers arc now 4-0 in th.: confc: 
cnce for the first time since they 
opened the 1992-93 Big Ten season 
with 13 straight wins en route to 
thdr last conference crown. 
JU be:it Iowa \\ith the s~me com• 
bination of offense and dclcnse that 
led to the blmmut ofl\lichigan Stale 
at home last TucsJay. Sophomore 
guard Ja.ed Jeffries led the Hoosic.-s 
,,ith 26 points. Junior guard Tom 
Co\·erdalc had 15 and senior guard 
Dane Fife and junior fof\vard Kyle 
Hornsby each added 11. 
Recker finid1cd .with 12 points, 
10 of which carr.e after the break. 
Reggie Evans was held to just seven 
points, 11 below his season ••·eragc. 
R)"ln Hogan ied the Hc,•,1•!,~:,cs with 
15 points off the bench. 
"\Ve didn't have '.ile ··gcorirr~ 
punch that we usu.illy 1~· 1 .,:id _:i'.c 
defense that we usu.11!y get i:, -~ ~uu• 
plc of areas," Iowa coach Ste\'c 
Alford said. 
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No shocker: SIU crumbles f1B•1iif1:1;Jrnl---Ticket office 
announces new hours 
Women's basketball team' 
falls 0-5 in MVC, after 
Wichita State loss 
with 6:50 left to play. 
The Salukis, who shot only 20.7 percent 
from the field in the second half, were able to 
crawl back to within 29, but could not serious· 
ly challenge the Shockers. 
MVCWomen's 
hoops roundup 
· The SIU Athletic Tidcet Office announced 
that because of the high demand for men's 
basketbaO tidtets, they are changing their 
hours to 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ~.1onday through 
Friday and recommend C115tomers buy their 
tickets in advance to avoid the Jong game day 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
Junior guard Molly McDowell was the only . 
other Saluki in double figures a~ she chipped 
in 13 points in the defeat. Hillary Phillips led 
SIU on the boards as she pulled down nine 
rebounds. 
lines. · 
The losing streak h.is run to sc\·cn straight 
games for the SIU women's basketball team. 
The Salukis lost their fifth consecutive 
Missouri Valley Conference game Monday 
night, falling to the host Wichita State 
Shockers, 85-53, in front of 1,107 fans at 
Levitt Arena. 
Sophomore forward Katie Bcrw:anger - in 
only her third game back after being out for 
more than a year·with a tom anterior cruciate 
li~mcnl in her left knee - scored four points 
and grabbed seven rebounds in 27 minutes of 
action. 
Crcil!hton 79, Indiana State 46 
The l31uejays had three players scor• 
ing in double figures as they improved 
their conference record to 5-1, and 10-5 
overall. 
Creighton was led by Laura Ferguson 
who scored 16 points, and Traci Jones 
and Jenni Bums added 14 and l 0 
points, respectively. 
Fans ~n c.all the ticket cff,,.e at 453·20JO 
and use a ae<fit c.ard to purchase tickets or 
they c.an go in person to the ticket window in 
Lingle Hall T ockets purchased over !he phone 
c.an be picked up on game day at the will c.all 
window or during regular business hours at 
the ticket office. For a cfiagram of the SIU 
Arena, please visit the tickets page cin the offi. 
cial athletic website at www.siusalukh.com. 
Senior guard Holly Tcaguc's 16 points led 
SIU (4-10), which has lost eight ofits last 10 
games, the last four of which by more than 30 
points. 
. Wichita State also had only two players in 
double figures as Jennifer Kaczka scored 18 
points and Smith added 10. Fonvard Angela 
Buckner tallied nine rebounds for the 
Shockers. 
Courtney Mennen's, 25 ~ints 
accounted for more than half of the 
Sycamores offense as Indiana State fell 
to 5-9 overall, and 1-4 in the confer• 
ence. 
Also, for the remaining Saturday night 
games, Jan. 19 against lncfiana State and Feb. 
9 against Drake. the Lingle HaD ticket office 
will be open from noon to 4 p.m. and then it 
w,ll move to the SIU Arena lobby ticket office 
at4 pm. The Salukis, who arc in last place in the 
MVC with their 0-5 record, fell behind 14-5 
early in the first half and nc\·er led during the 
contest. 
:HU out-rebounded Wichita State 49-48; it 
was the first time the Salukis had an :advantage 
on the boards since Dec. 19 again.I Winthrop. 
SW Missouri State 66, Evansville 
54 
The Lady Beair- The defending 
MVC Champs improved their confer• 
ence record to 4-2, and evened their 
overall record to 7-7 with the win. 
SIU students c.an continue to pick up tick· 
ets on a first-come, first~rved basis by show-
ing a var.d student ID. Approximately 2,000 
tickets are set aside for students for each 
home game. 
SI~ was able to stick relatively close to the 
Shockers during the first half, trailing by only 
10 points at halftime, 39-29. 
Teague scored 13 first half points as the 
Salukis shot a cool 35.5 percent from the field 
in the half. 
The Salukis have lost their last four games 
by an average of 35.3 points per game. The 
Salukis ha\·e lost their last four games by a 
combined totalof141 points, which is an aver• 
age of 35.3 points per game. . 
The 0-5 start is the worst conference start 
for the Salukis since the tbc SIU women's bas-
ketball team joined the i\lVC in 1991. 
With the loss, the Purple Aces, fell to 
Z-3 in the conference and 7-8 overall. 
Things would worsen in the second half, 
however, as \Vichita State (8-7, 3-3) went on 
32-8 run to open the frame and led 71-36 with 
8:10 left in the game. 
The loss was SIU's sixth consecutive defeat 
al the hands of \Vichita State, and its sixth 
In Mondays article MSIU women's 1en• 
nis cuts losses.• the phone number to 
call H interested in trying out for the 
team should have been 453-5462. 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
Re•ders who spot an error in a news 
artkle should contact the DAILY 
EGYPTIAS Accuracy Desk 31 536-3311. 
extension 22S or 229. 
straight loss al LC\ill Arena. · 
SIU's nut 11•m• Is this Thursday when 
th• S.alul<ls host Indiana SW• at the SIU The Shockers grabbed their biggest lead of 
the night when freshman b'llard Jessica Smith 
hit a three-pointer to put lier team up 7i-40 
Rrporur Todd 1\ltrr/;ant ,an b, rtachrd al 
tmcrchant@dailycgJptian.com 
University rejects more 
money for sk-ydiving club 
Erika Blackman 
Daily Egyptian 
The sl.·ydiving club is excited and 
cager to start the semester off \\ith 
jumps and di\'CS. After;. month-long 
break, members arc more than ready 
to get back in the air to show their 
adventurous skills. 
Although anticipating a success-
fol semester, the club is faced \\ith a 
funding problem and is tI)ing to 
rccci\·c assistance from the 
University in obtaining the money it 
needs. HowC\-cr, the Office of Risk 
Mamgcment is dcn}ing the club's 
proposal. 
According to Shane Ravallcttc, 
coordinator of sports clubs at the 
Sr.1dcnt Recreation Center, the sky-
diving club was recognized for fund-
ing, but risk management pulled 
back bc=ause the sport is too danger· 
ous. 
"They were denied club status 
under our office," Ra\-allcttc said. "It 
would take a lot of comincing to us 
and risk management to get fund-
ing." 
Tony \Vcber, a member of the 
sl.·ydiving club, said most schools 
"ith sl.·ydiving clubs help them ,vith 
fonding. SIUC's club would like the 
University to pro\ide it ,vith a rig, 
which costs about $2,000. 
One fac,or that hurts the club in 
the long run is the fact that skydi\ing 
is 101.'.·-:d upon as a risl.·y sport. 
\Vcber noted that the Recreation 
Center and Office of Risk 
Management view skytfoing as a 
dangerous sport, so th")' tend to shy 
awa)· from the club. . 
Someone jumping out of a plane 
with only a parachute to bre:ik the 
fall i~ perceived as a risk factor. 
All the cxpcases that come with 
skydMng•arc paid for by the club 
members thcmsel\'CS. The club has 
been invoh-cd in various fund-raisers 
such as working the concession 
stantls at football games and working 
at the Sonic Drive In restaurant for 
an afternoon. 
There arc currently 50 members 
in the club, ,vith about 30 actually 
being actiw. They jump cvcI}' week• 
end, unless the weather is cloudy or 
rainy, in Charleston, Mo. The fee to 
join die club is S10, and the first 
jump is S120. fa-CI)' jump after that 
is S31. To become a licensed sl.·ydiv· 
er, an indi\idual has to make 20 
jumps. 
The sk)'<foing club recently went 
to Florida for a national collegiate 
competition which included clubs 
c.~pericncing similar monetary 
crunches. 
Weber said it ,vas interesting to 
meet the different colleges because 
some lacked funding while others 
enjo}'Cd the fin.mcial support they 
net;Jed. 
In February, the club will tm-cl to 
Mississippi to attend the Mardi Gras 
Boogie, a popular sk)'<foing C\'Cnt 
that attracts hundreds of people. 
"\ Ve dcfiniteh· likc to travel a lot," 
member Jason Hines said. 
Tracy 81)':tnt is the club's ad\iscr 
and said the club is dyn~mic and 
docs quite well. 
"Parachuting has a deep history at 
thi·, ,.hool," BI}-ant said. "They arc 
doing a good job with keeping it nue 
to the tradition." 
For spring break, the sk)'<foing 
club is setting its sights on traveling 
to South Padre blwd in Texas, 
where it hopes 10 be able to make 
jumps on the beach. 
Early in the year, the club had 
planned to make a jump at . the 
Homecoming football game, but 
that was canceled after the Sept 11 
terrorist attacks. Club members 
would still like to ju.np on campus so 
1 
the students can sec what sl.·ydiving : ~ 
is all about. 
Rtporttr Erila Blarl.man ,an h 
rta,htdat 
cbbckman@dailyegyptian.com 
Thou lnterwsled/n t,yln11 .;;;;;;;;;;;; 
bacomlng a dub IMll!bet' should con-
. tic,t Tonr':'.'~ at 54~!'~• . 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere • 
through the Office of Distance Education 
All courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree! !LP students can 
register through the 12" week. On-line courses arc registered on a semester basis. On-campus 
students need to bring a regis1r:11ion rorm signed by their advisor to our office at Washington 
Square ·c. · ILP fees are S103.40 per cred.t hour and On-line courses are $170.00 per credit 
hour (S203.00 ror graduate level). Payment is e~pected upon registration. You may pay by cash, check or credit 
card (Mastercard, Visa, American fuprcss .ind Discover accepted) or present proof of financial aid. 
Spring 2002 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems in America 2• 1° Core Curriculum Con= 
FL 102-3 f111ro. East Asia11 Civilization 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
ft~~G i?~f ¥!~;fc!°t~it ~~~-
lllST 202-3 America's Religious Diversity! 
MUS l!B-3 Music Umlersunding . 
PHIL 102-3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
PHIL 105-3 Elcmenury Logic 
PHSL 201-3 Human Physiology 
POLS I 14-3 Intro. Amer. Govt. 2 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to Sociology 
WMST 201·3 Multicult. Perspective Women J 
Adminlstrntlon or Justice 
AJ 290-3 lmro. to Criminal Behavior 
AJ 310-3 Inrro. 10 Criminal Law 




Mean. in the Vis. Ans'· 11 
Survey- 20th Cent • .\n 11 AD 
Biology 
BIOL 315·2 History of Biology 3 
Finance 
~ 310-3 Insurance • 
AN 320-3 Real Estate• 
. ~~ ~;~~ r~iF-e~~w.~:cc. 
General Agriculture 
g~~g m~i ~f;o~~ ~!~~~rs in Ag.3 
g&fg1Ph310-4 Weather 
Health Care Proresslor.i 
HCP 105-2 Medical Terminology 1 
Health F.ducatlon and Rttreation 
BED 3o:'!'•3 Unver Task Analysis 
IIED 313s-3 Introduction to Safety 
REC 300-3 Intro. 10 Leisure Services, 
Joumali~m 
~2-3 Journalism Law 3 
~~{!j-em~
1
lt-3 Organizational Behavior• 
MGMT 350-3 Small Bus. Management • 
· M:i~etlnio4.3 Marketing Mana~ement •. u. 7 
MKTG 305-3 Consumer Behavior •·'-'· 7 
MKTG 329-3 Marketing ChaMcls •· ,. 1 
MKTG 350-3 Small Bus. Mktg. J. • 
MKTG . 363-3 Promotional Concepts ,. 1 
. Mal
h
ei:ili7.3 lnlermt:diate Algebra 
~89-3 'Existential Philosophy 
Political Science 
l'OLS '250.3 Pols. or Foreign Nation.~ 2 
POLS 319-3 Political Parties 1 
POLS 322·3 Amer. Chief fuecutivc 2 
POLS 340-3 lnrro. to Pub. Admin. 2 
POLS 444-3 Policy Analysis 2• 10 
R11s.sian 
RUSS 480-4 Russ. Realism (in Engfoh) 10 
. Spanish 
SPAN 140a-4 Elemenury Spanish• 
SPAN 1401>-4 Elenienury Spanish 9 
Women's Studies 
· WMST 492-3 Women in Religion 
ON-UNE SEMESTER-BASED COURSES: 
HED 443s-3 Developmg Classroom Skill 
HED 489-3 Introduction to Viul Sutistics 
IMS 366-3 Application of Tech. Writing' 
1ST 370-3 Introduction ro Oracle' 
1ST 414-3 Trends and Issues' 
1ST 415-:l Cases in Information Systems• 

































The Technology of Mass 
Communication 
(497-3 fo, Undergrad) Law & 
PoliC"; Mass Comm. 
Qual. Research Methods in Mass 
Comm. 
Introduction to Philoscphy 
Sule and Local Government 
P:;:ll~~8~~)i~~ .. Anal. 
Rehab Counseling 
Case Manage;nenl in Rehab 
Research in Rehab 
Research in Rehab Counsel 
Telecommunications Policy' 
AssessmenfofLeamer Peif.1 
Multimedia Delivery of WED by 
Distance Leaming' 
Adult Vocational Programs• 
Readings• 
Individual Research' 
I • Cort Curriculum Substitult 
j : W:11-'i:1:J'!~::ii:·:t::f{ol. Sci. majors 
4 • Junior Stllllding rtquirtd 
5 - Wtf:•baud ,•trsion only 
6- Uitckfor Prtrtquisitts . 
7 • Non-credit option-chtckfor fu slructurt. 
~ : ~:~'f:;' J:;::sion rrquirLvf 
JO- Not Amilablt for GraduaJt Crtdit 
I J - On-campus students nttd instructor's ptnnission 
Division of Conililuini; Education 
~quthern Illinois Uni,·ers1ty Carbondale 






San Antonio 97, Nev{iersey' 99 
Dallas 87, Orlanao 113: 
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Track reaches for the conference rainbow 
Men's track optimistic 
after one helluva start 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
After placing first in the Booster Club 
Invitational, the SIU men's track team has 
taken the first step in what it emision~ to ?e a 
successful year. 
This year's squad is made up of four seniors, 
10 juniors, five sophomores and 10 freshmen. 
Included on the roster are top rerurnees Kevin 
Mills (sprints), Greg Denagall Qumps), Nyles 
Sruart Qumps), Dan Harrell (pole \'ault} and 
Adam Judge (throws). 
~\Ve have a good young squad, and if they 
continue to get better at C\'CI')' meet, then there 
is a good chance they will finish in the top three 
at conferencet said SIU head coach Cameron 
Wright. 
After placing fourth at the 2001 l\lVC 
Indoor Finish and fifth at the 2001 i\lVC 
Outdoor Finish, a top three pl:m:m1;nt at con-
ference is the team's ultimate goal. 
M\Ve ha;·e a lot of young guy; and the guys 
reruming ha\'e more experience, which will 
help us make it to conference.~ said senior dis-
tance runner Joe Zeibert. 
At this point the team is in good shape, but 
is waiting for its top 400-mdcr runner, as well 
as the long, high and triple jumpers, who arc 
out with injuries. · 
One of those missing is Denag:tll, who is 
nursing a hamstring injUI')'• 
Mifl can fight through the hamstring injury·, 
1 can make it to conference," Denagall said. 
"Once we get them back. we will be e\·en 
stronger,· \Vright said. 
Not only will they be stronger as a team, but 
individ1ially as well. \Vith the many different 
e\·ents, there is always someone taking charge 
and helping to moth·ate the other tL-am mem-
bers. 
New women's coach 
aims for tqp three 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
The Missouri Valley Conference Indoor 
Track Championships aren't until February, 
but the women'~ track and field team is al=dy 
workin1rtoward a top-three finish. 
Fm.t-ycar SIU head coach Connie Price--
Smith, an SIU alumna and former Olympian, 
believes the team is in good shape because it 
has been ttaining hard. . 
"As long as they are doing the training that 
we prO\ide for them, then tl1epeally should be 
imprming," Price-Smith said. 
\Vith fresh team members and the more 
o.p:rien~ members returning, the team is 
looking forward to a great year. 
There are no injuries and Price-Smith said 
C\"Cl)"One is ready to \\'01K harder than C\"er. 
This vear·s roster includes six seniors, se\"Cll 
junio~ five sophomores and 13 freshmen. 
With four meets before the conference 
competition, the team is tr.lining diligently to 
make sure it places in the top three. 
·our goal is to get to the conference meet 
and tty to go on fiom there," Price-Smith said. 
Once they make it through oonference, the 
next bigC\'Cll~ for SIU will be ha\ing members 
compete at nationals. 
Sophomore Noo Beitler (mid-distance), a 
stmdout runner fiom Israel, is glad to be a part 
of the team. 
"\Ve are learrung about each other C\ "Cl) -day 
and grm,ing together as a team as well as indi-
,iduall);" Beitler said. 
V{otking together is important as well as 
communication. Tiuough communication, 
Price-Smith belic\"CS the team \\ill go C\'ell fur-
tl1ci: With her being a four-time Ol)mpian, 
she beliC\'CS she can talk to the team on a Im:! 
in which they will both understmd ~ne anoth-
er. 
Price-Smith encourages each wom'l!l to 
stand up and be seen. 
~'Nvles Sruart and 1\fanin Primo are leaders 
in their own right, but there is no one leader.on 
the team," \Vright said. "There are so many 
guys on the team that stand up and lead t~e 
others at differen1 times." 
"All of the women are important and each 
, one stmds out in their prospective C\'ellts," 
. Price-Smitl1 said. 
Freshman Ste,-e Murra\' (distance:) believes 
that this is the reason the team is so close. 
•\Ve are coming together as a team and no 
one person thinks he is abo\'e the other," 
Murray said. 
Denagall shares Murray's sentiments, and 
Adam Judge, a junior from Des Moines, Iowa; competes in the 35-pound weight throw 
at the Booster Club Invitational on Saturday. The Salukis are in the early stages of the 
season. 
believes that there is more team unity this year. · the dedication of the coaches. One coach he · confidmce in them. 
The team unity does not only come from the firmly admires is distance coach 1\-latt The confidence goes both ways. \Vright 
athletes, but the coaching staff as well. McClelland. believes that the team \\ill perform admirably 
One reason the coaches are able to relate to "None of the mi_d-dist:mcc or distance guys and have a successful year. 
the athletes is because they were all athktes could perform to their full ability \\ithout Matt "If they continue to improve, by the end of 
themseh-es. l\lcC!ell:md because he really pushes us to the,year, thcf \,ill do some special things," he 
"All coaches ha,·e been successful, and that excel," Murray said. said. 
is important because the athletes know you He beliC\·cs that McClelland is a great 
have been where theyw:mt to go,"Wright said. coach and even though he is hard on them, he &porter Samantha Rchinsan ,an he n,uhed at 
Murray wanted to make it a point to stress supplements it by being supportive and ha\ing srobinson@dailyegyptian.com 
Salukis 
If the SIU men's basketball team 
is the read\·-to-strike cobra of the 
Mifsouri Valley Conference, then 
the rest of the league so far has 
m·ide for fat and sedated.prCJ,, 
ha Ii ..L.l The MVC is a quality league, ve. : tue but C\'en the. confi:ren_ce_'s staunchest defenders recogruzc 1t 1s 
• margm 
for error 
watered-down this season. Outside 
of SIU's exceptional performance 
and a handful ofimpressive but iso-
lated upsets, there hasn't been much 
for the Valley to crow about. 
It hasn't helped that preseason 
Player• of the Year Tarise Bryson 
was lost for the season to injury and 
Jay 
S~hwab-
that Creighton star Kyle Korver, 
Indiana State leading scorer Kelyn 
Block and, Southwest Missouri 
!'.ltate's Scott Brakebill have ali 
missed. action "ith injuries: Buf 
there isn't much room for sob sto-
ries in tlie callous world .of comput~ 
crizcd rankings favon:d by the 
college hoops powers. 
\l\lith Korvcr back in the fold, 
Creighton figures to be the only 
team capable of pro,iding SIU 
with a stiff run ·at the MVC title. 
Currently in a three-way tic for 
first with the Blue Jays and fresh~ 
off-a-spanking Northern Iowa, 
the Sdukis are in the tight spot of 
knowing they need to focus on each 
' of the final 13 MVC games with 
the pressure· of ~owing their 
NCAA tournament fate hangs 
thickly in the balance. 
SIU's margin. for erro~ is Brad 
A fi:w \\'Omen at the top of their game arc. 
junior Latrice Gray yumps), freshman l\larian 
Ahuna (distance), Beitler and teain capt:iin, 
senior Julia Round= (distmce). ' 
fa,:nts th;-t the women are expected to 
perform well in are the triple jump, high jump, 
600-meter relaJ; 200-meter dash and the 60-
metcr hurdles. 
Tune will tell hm,• suca:ssful the Salukis 
are this =-~n, b-.1t the early indications capti-
\"atc the team's new coach. 
1bey come and \\'Oik hard and I am 
pleased "ith that," Price-Smith said. 
Rrparter Samanlha Rchinson ran w muhed at 
srobinson@dailyero -ptian.oom , 
Korn-slim. For a college basketball 
team not ainong the pri\ileged class 
of being in a power conference, you 
don't ,nnt to tempt fate when it 
comes to earning a spot in the tour-
nament field. 
\Vhen the Salukis were upset on 
Thursda}; at Wichita State, their 
RPI ranking - ·usually a strong 
barometer of a team's postseason 
chances - dipped all the way to 
No. 61. That's sh:ik·y ground. SJU's 
ranking had been in the top 5.0 for 
most of the season but is suffering 
See SCHWA13; P?9e 1 B 
